
Istael drags its
By The Aisociated P reu  

liraeli Prime Minister Menichem 
Begin has "some reservations" about 
a detailed blueprint for evacuation of 
the PIX) guerrillas from west Beirut, 
U.S. Ambassador Samuel Lewis said 
today. Begin's Cabinet was in special 
session and Israel Radio reported it 
might demand revisions in the 
proposal.

On the war front. Israeli forces and 
the tra p p e d  PLO g u e rr illa s  
exchanged artillery fire in Beirut 
again today following a daylong 
bombardment Monday by Israel's 
jets, gunboats, tanks and artillery 
that Lebanese police said left 46 
people dead and 98 wounded.

Israel's military command said 
Palestinian gunners shelled Israeli 
troops blocking the Beirut-Damuscus

on plan
h i g h w a y  a n d  s l a m m e d  
rocket-propelled grenades into Israeli 
positions near the Beirut airport 
today. The Tel Aviv command said its 
forces returned the fire and took no 
casualties.

A PLO communique claimed Israel 
suffered 30 casualties Monday when 
bazooka-firing guerrillas repulsed 
what it said were two attempted tank 
thrusts — at the mid-city crossing 
point on the Green Line that separates 
Beirut’s Moslem and Christian 
sectors and at the Ouzai-bir Hassan 
coastal trip on the city’s southern 
edge.

An Israeli military spokesman'in 
suburban Baabda said. ‘I think we 
tried something" at the Green Line 
crossing near the National Museum, 
but provided no details.

/

Lewis, who met with Begin before 
the Cabinet meeting, said that if 
Israel accepted the U.S.-sponsored 
evacuation plan, the Palestine 
Liberation Organization guerrillas 
would start leaving the Lebanese 
capital in a matter of days. He was 
expected to receive an initial Israeli 
response later today.

Lewis said that in his early morning 
meeting with Begin, the Israeli leader 
and his m inisters "made some 
positive comments but also had some 
reservations” about the plan. He said 
without elaborating that Israel 
regarded the U.S. proposal as "a very 
serious and important plan "

Israel Radio did not elaborate on its 
report that Israel may ask for some 
changes. In recent weeks, the Israelis 
have ob jec ted  to im m ediate

deploym ent of a multinational 
peacekeeping force and have 
e x p re sse d  doub ts about the 
willingness of ̂ a b  nations to provide 
new homes for the guerrillas.'

Sources close to U.S. presidential 
envoy Philip C. Habib's negotiations 
said the PLO approved the plan in 
principle and has abandoned nearly 
all the conditions it had been trying to 
obtain.

(see Israel on page 81
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Back home safe and sound Public hearing Thursday will 
discuss $10.1 m illion budget

Three - month-old Brandon Huff was back in the arms of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Donald Huff HI. at a 
hospital in Woodland. California Monday evening after 
he was recovered from kidnappers by police following a

Weather

high speed chase 
Police took into

on Interstate 5 near Williams. Calif 
custody Salvadore Sanchez and two 

juvenile girls The infant was unharmed
(AP Laserphoto)
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By JEFF LANGLEY 
Staff Writer

A public hearing on the Pampa School District's proposed 
$10,173,366 school district budget and tax rate will be held at 
5 p.m., Thursday in the Carver Educational Center

Included in the school board's proposed spending plan for 
next year are a tax rate increase: a salary for 
Superintendent James Trusty of $46,556 plus travel expense, 
and car and teacher recruitment allowances: a $49.212 
increase in the budget of the school tax office, during the 
same year the office must drop property appraisals, 
previously a major function of the office: $2.000 for 
cheerleaders' travel: $3,500 for filming football games: 
$110,985 in coaching salary supplements: $1.800for scouting 
trips; and $7,500 for coaching clinics

The budget released by the school board budget committee 
at the board meeting August 3rd. lists all planned 
expenditures, but not one sentence in the document is 
dedicated to explaining how the district plans to raise the 
money

The only mention of taxes at the last board meeting was a 
proposal to increase the school tax rate about two cents per 
$100 assessed valuation, from 62 cents per $100 valuation to 
63.9 cents per $100.

The tax rate hike would increase taxes on a $30.000 home 
about $6 per year.

The new fiscal year and budget begin Septem ber 1.
■ The mtl^uppui tunny for ctliMns to voice an opinion about 

* the proposed budget and tax rate will be during the school 
board meeting Thursday.

The current year's budget stands at $10.941.169.1following a 
budget amendment increase adopted by the board late this 
school year.

The current budget was originally proposed at a total of all 
funds at $9.378.535. according to Superintendent James 
Trusty.

Before this fiscal year began, the school had a total of 
nearly two million dollars in unused funds and cash, 
according to the outside audit of school finances for fiscal 
year 1980 - 81

Before the school district began spending the current 
budget funds this year. $1.897.345.44 lay unused in a savings 
account at First National Bank, and another $24.619 93 
rested in the bank vault, according to the audit report

Audited spending for all funds that year, two years earlier 
than the proposed fiscal 1983 budget to be considered 
Thursday, was $8.488.189.75.

Audited revenues from all funds for the same year were 
$9,257.846 64

Actual spending this year through July 6th stood at 
$9.807,010.55. with $1,134.158.45 remaining to be spent before 
the new budget begins.

Without consideration of the budget amendment increase 
approved late this year, the proposed budget for 1983 
represents an increase of $794.831 over the current budget

Trusty previously said the majority of the hike in spending 
will be used to grant Pampa teachers an increase in pay next 
year of about 14 percent.

According to the proposed document, the total high school 
athletic budget for next year is $189.595. compared to 
$166.700 for the current year, an increase of $22.895

The proposed budget also reflects no deficit in the athletic 
budget. However, this year's budget provides $85.000 to

cover red ink in athletics during fiscal 1981.
Still, simple consideration of the athletic budget does not 

provide a good indication of how much the district wil^spend 
on athletics — some expenses in the proposed sports budget 
are charged to another activity, but are directly related to 
athletics.

For example, the planned "coaching increments," pay for 
coaching duties over and above what a teacher receives, i t  
projected to increase $14.400 next year, from $96,585 up to 
$110.985.

The coaching bonus is under the budget of co - curricular 
activities

Also not included in the athletic budget, but directly 
related to school sports, are $7,337 for an "athletic

Analysis
secretary:” $2.000 for cheerleader travel to games (Trusty 
said adults will be paid 20 cents a mile to transport the yell 
seekers to games i , or $7.500 for a bus driver to games.

Those expenses are also listed under co - curricular 
activities

Also not reflected in the games budget are insurance for 
players and employees or maintenance on playing fields and 
facilities.

When related costs are figured, the district plans to spend 
well over $300,000 on high school sports.

Money for middle school athletics is pegged at $15,400, an 
increase of $2,150 over the current year.

The budget also shows a salary increase for 
superintendent James Trusty of $2.376. up to $46,558.

Also provided in the budget for Trusty are $2.400 for a car 
allowance. $2.500 for travel and $1.200 for teacher 
recruitment.

The-figures combine with his salary to total $52,656 per 
year.

During fiscal year 1981. the top administrator's pay was 
$40.173

The proposed superintendent's salary represents a $6,383 
increase in two years.

A $3.465 increase is scheduled for the school’s business 
manager, from a current $20.840. up to $24.305.

The assistant superintendent s salary is set at $38.578, plus 
$3.600 for travel and $200 for fees and dues. The salary for the 
second - in command person is an increase of $2,130 per 
year

Other expenses in the budget are $24.865 provided for 
general student travel and $4.500 for board members' travel 
and meals

Before he retired this year, former Superintendent Bob 
Phillips released a document at a board meeting which 
estimated $125.803 of the salaries in the city - school tax 
office were dedicated to appraisal work only.

Despite Phillip's estimation that the majority of the tax 
office's function was dedicated to appraisal work, and 
despite the fact that the office must by law turn over the 
appraisal work to a central appraisal office in 1983, the 
office’s budget for next year shows an increase of $49,212. 
from a current $346.300. up to $395.512.

(see Budget o dpage!)

Killer knew her husband and spared 
her life in bizarre Texas bloodbath

See page 3 for more on this tragic shooting incident
GRAND PRAIRIE — Vicki Smallwood said the 

man with a gun told her he wanted to see “Mike.” 
Then he added, "If he'snot in, you'rpdead"

“Mike” wasn't in. And the man with the gun was 
John Parish, who already had shot four people to 
death and had wounded two. Before his half-hour 
spree of violence was over Monday, he would have 
shot two more people to death and injured two 
more.

Mrs. Smallwood, a 27-year-old office worker who 
is five months pregnant, said her salvation 
apparently was that Parish knew her husband, 
Aj^ I  “Butch” Smallwood, a mechanic who worked 
for the same trucking company that Mrs. 
Smallwood and Parish did.

f He saidy ‘I f  he’s not 
in  ••• you’re dead...’

“At the top of the stairs he pointed the gun at me 
I’ and said,‘t m 's  wife are you?' ^

_______________________________________________________________ "AndlsaU

Mrs. Lynn Svoboda Is comforted by a after learning as slam ‘u i i jm —tin
paramedic in Grand Prairie. Texas. he

"And I said, *J'm Iwlch's wild.'
“He said, ‘That'stM M ly reason I’m not going to 

the only reagon.'"
tamed around and starting walking

down the stairs. I was thinking he was still going to 
shoot me. He was acting so funny, kind of in a dazed 
manner,” Mrs. Smallwood said in a telephone 
interview.

“I just stood there. I was afraid to run or 
anything.”

Earlier, when she first heard the shots that killed 
one of her co-workers and wounded two others at 
the Western Transportation Systems office where 
she works, she didn’t know what to make of them

“I heard two loud bangs and I seen fire. I guess 
the fire was coming out the pistol,” she said. “ It 
just didn’t dawn on me that it was a gun. I thought, 
'Somestupid idiot is doing a practical joke.” '

Then Parish, a 46-year-oM truck driver she'd met 
only once before and had forgotten about, came into 
thè room.

' “He pointed the gun at me and said, 'Come 
here,’” she said.

Mrs. Smallwood said he then made hiademand to 
be taken to the cxeciAive's office.

. "I told him, *I don’t think he’s in. He aaually 
doepn’t come in this early. He said. 'If he's not in. 

» jMTre dead.’ I said, *Sir, I'm terry if he's not here. 1 
can't help U.'”

She said abe went npsUirs and told Paridh, "He's 
nolherc. I'm sorry.”

\  ”1 waBwd down the hall and he M id‘Is anybody 
else up here?' and I u id  ‘I don't think so.'"

She Mid that whan he finaily tecided to let her

live, he departed slowly, “just as calm, like he’d 
done nothing."

Her husband said he had known Parish since last 
September because he had worked on his rig, like 
he does for the other truckers.

“I thought he was an all right guy,” Smallwood 
Mid. “He seem ed to get aiong with everybody.”

But Smallwood saw another John Parish on 
Monday.

The mechanic said he watched through a  picture 
window separating an office and the warehouse as 
Parish shot (wo people.

7  just stood th&v.
I was afraid to run.’-
“He shot Wiley (Burnett Hnrti twice. Just bam, 

bam. Then Wyvonne (Kohleri cajne in and he Miot 
her. Then he looked at me and I jute mentioned his 
name, 'John Parish.’ I Just took off running outaMe 
andcaOed police,''Smallwood Hid.

”J f ^ P ^  John WM just upset and tirod.” he %■
ated. I Mid, he just went berserk.
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^rvices tomorrow hospital notes
rl^ U  l . K W .  John David — 2 p m .  Rose Chapt‘1. Sayre.

; KRS. .\dcll — ,< p m .  First United Methodist 
-fhurcli
•; SM.WK.tiIvnn D — 10a m . Odes.sa Church of Christ

dhituaries
JOHN DAVID McLEAN

Services for John David Mcl^an. 72. will be at 2 p m 
Wednesday in Hose Chapel. Sayre. Okla . the Rev. Elbert 
Shumaker pastor, officiating Burial will be in Berlin. Okla 
««metery Arrangements are by Carmichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors 

Mr Mcl^an died Monday
Survivors include his wife, a son. three sisters, two 

brothers and a grandchild
ADEIX MYERS

Services for Adell Myers. 59. vice president of Pampa s 
First National Bank, will be at 3 p m Wednesday at First 
United Methodist Church, the Rev Francis J Hynes, pastor 
of Holy Family Catholic Church. Sweetwater, officiating. 
Burial will be in Citizens Cemetery. Clarendon, directed by 
Carmichael • Whatley Funeral Home 

Mr Myers died Sunday in Amarillo 
Survivors include a sister, his grandmother, a niece and a 

nephew
GLYNN D. SHAVE

ODESSA — Glynn D Shave. 59. former Pampa resident, 
died Monday in Odessa

Services will be at 10 a m Wednesday at Odessa Church of 
Christ, with burial in Evant Cemetery 

He was born in Evant He was a 24 - year employee of the 
Texaco comptroller s office

Survivors include his wife. Jo. of the home, and two sons. 
Roy Shave and Allen Shave

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Ruth Bull. Pampa 
Sharron Hurst. Pampa 
Millie Shelton. Pampa 
Barbara Haney. White 

Deer
R aym ond Haigood. 

Pampa
Tracy Martin. Pampa 
Zuma Anderson. Pampa 
Jack Gray. Pampa 
Mark Box. Pampa 
C y n t h i a  W a t t s .  

Skellytown
Cynthia Harper, Pampa 
D 'Laine Whisenhunt. 

Pampa
Jeri Caldwell. Panhandle 
Garrett Helton. Pampa 
Claude Matheny. Kelley 
Bob Clem. Pampa 
Cheryl Albus. Pampa 
C laude F itz g e ra ld . 

Kelley
R e t a  H a p e m a n .  

Hampton
Joy Lockwood. Pampa

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 
beans, glazed carrots, tossed or jello salad, apple cobbler or 
pineapple pudding

THURSDAY
Baked chicken breast, au gratin potatoes, green peas, 

cauliflower, slaw or jello salad, cherry delight or banana 
pudding

FRIDAY
■ Barbecue beef or fried cod fish, french fries, pinto beans, 
spinach, tossed or jello salad, egg custard or blueberry 
crisp

Births
To Mr. and Mrs Richard 

Watts. Skellytown. a baby 
boy

To Mr. and Mrs Mark 
Martin. Pampa, a baby girl 

To Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Lopez. Pampa, a baby boy 

To Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Hurst. Pampa, a baby girl 

To Mr and Mrs Johnny 
Harper. Pampa, a baby 
boy

Dismissals
W illie N ickelberry , 

Pampa
Pearl Swanner. Pampa 
Jim McBroom. Pampa 
LaDonna Pembleton and 

infant. Pampa 
Ollie Dehis. Pampa 
I r i s  R a s m u s s e n .  

Goodman. Mo 
Raquel Lick. Skellytown 
M a r y  D o r i o t h .  

Perrytown
Phyllis Jeffers. Pampa 
G e o r g e  Hol loway.  

Skellytown
Richard Shay. Pampa 
George Smith. Pampa 
Linda Searl. Pampa 
Rosa Damron. Pampa 
Susana Holt. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

D e n v e r  A s h i o c k .  
Shamrock

S y l v i a  Mosqueda .  
Shamrock

Jack Little. Hyannis. 
Mass

Malcolm and Elizabeth 
Crouch. Springfield. Mo 

Meka Cunningham.  
Wheeler

Woody Carnes. McLean 
Births

To Mr and Mrs. Jose 
Mosqueda. Shamrock, a 
baby girl

Dismissals
Be t t y  B r a d s t r e e t .  

Wheeler
Mary Wright, Texola 
Rosa Carter. Shamrock

animal shelter report

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 26 

calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 
Purviance Medical Clinic. 808 W. Francis, reported 

burglary of a business, estimated damage $35 
Clyde Andrews. 509 W Wilks, reported an assault at his 

residence. No damage was done to the residence.

The following animals are presently being boarded at the 
Pampa Animal Shelter, located in Hobart St. Park.

The shelter is open from 9 a m. - S p.m. Monday through 
Friday; on Saturday the shelter is open from 11 a m. - noon 
and from 4 - 5 p.m. Further information is available by 
calling 669 - 6149 or 669 - 7407

Male adults: black & tan doberman. tan cocker, white & 
gray shepherd mix. black Labradorblack & brown shepherd 
mix. white & black cowdog. black & white setter mix.

Male puppies: black & brown shepherd, brown shepherd 
mix, black collie.

Female adults: black & white cowdog mix. brown & white 
Brittany, tricolor bassett. red doberman, black & brown 
shepherd, black & brown Chihuahua mix. black & white 
poodle mix.

Female puppies: black & brown shepherd, brown & gray 
cowdog. brown collie mix. black & brown dashchund. black 
& brown shepherd mix. black & white bird dog. black A tan 
doberman mix

S t o c k  market city briefs
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E.T. DUNN of Fort 
Supply Oklahoma, a long 
time resident of Pampa, 
visited Relations and 
Friends.

Adv.
PNA 
SJ
Southwaatern Pub
SUndardOil
Tennero
Tesaco
Zalea
London Gold 
Sliver

CALF FRIES and all the 
trimmings plus dance to 
"Shotgun" Wednesday. 
August 11. 7:30 p.m. 
Catalina Club. Members 
and Guests welcome.

Adv.

minor accidents

fire report
No fires were reported in the 24 - hour period ending at 9 

a m today

MONDAY, August f
9:30 a m. — A 1972 Ford pickup driven by George Elmer 

Nichols. 705 Deane Dr . struck a legally parked 1968 
Chevrolet in the 700 block of Deane Drive Nichols was cited 
for unsafe backing No injury

9:25 p m. — A 1976 Ford driven by Kenneth Lee Hearh. 
1016 Crane, struck a legally parked 1974 AMC Gremlin at the 
Jay's Drive Inn parking lot, 924 Alcock Hearh was cited for 
unsafe backing

Chinese arenai leaning on pork
WASHINGTON (API -  Concerned 

about  recen t decl ines  in hog 
inventories. China is offering prizes to 
farmers as incentives for greater pork 
production

The Agriculture Department, in a 
report issued Monday, said government 
planners are worried that many 
farmPT« "arp moving away from the

traditional Chinese pursuit of raising 
pigs "

According to China's accounting, hog 
production in 1978 totaled 301 million 
head, accounting for 41 percent of the 
world's total. Production climbed to 
around 320 million in 1979

But hog output dropped sharply to a 
reported 305 million in 1980 and again in

Budget • •• (continued from page 1) 
"x h ^ H ic ^ ío w ^ h o í^ ^ e d iíc tio ín í^ a y ró n T rjn sIS B ^ ñ r
a reduction in tax office travel of $8.8

The payroll goes down from $191.870 to $95.461. and travel 
is reduced from $12.000 this year to $3,200 next year

However. $177.000 set aside in the tax office budget for 
"appraisals" and other increases more than make up for the 
reductions; and (he operation cost of the office which 
collects taxes to pay for it all will increase nearly $50,000.

None of the propo.sed budget expenses have the formal

a p p ro v a ^ n K e T o a rS f^ n jn ii^ le c te ^ c h o o ^ O M e ^ a n  
change the budget after the public hearing Thursday.

By inviting the public to express an opinion about the 
proposed school spending plan, the board is taking a 
required step toward official adoption of the budget

The only indication the board plans to discuss the $10 
spending proposal Thursday is a one - line agenda 
announcing the meeting; “public hearing on proposed tax 
rate "

Israel,» (cnnttnned from
In Washington. State Department 

spokesman Alan Romberg expressed 
confidence Monday that the PLO 
evacuation would be arranged and the 
threatened all-out Israeli assault on 
west Beirut avoided “if the cease-fire 
holds "
. Saeb Salam. the former Lebanese 
premier negotiatiifg with the PLO on 

' behalf of Habib, also was optimistic
“Having had the determination of 

the Palestinians to leave and the 
.'acceptance (by Israeli of the,  
, kjtemational forces to come over, 

everything will be ironed out I can 
assure you of this," he told reporters 

'  after a meeting wfth Habib and other 
Lebanese officials.

Begin once again said Israel would 
. give BMre time to Habib's mediation 
.effort. But in a speech brosdeast by 
.Radia Israal. he attacked the Arab 
'  natioRS for aot making public of fsra of 
iwtafo far tho PLO's guarrUta army.

Italy's ambassador to Lebanon. 
Franco Ottieri, blamed both Israel 
and the Arabs for the delay in 
reaching a withdrawal agreement 

Ottieri said Jordan, which has 
agreed to take guerrillas with 
Jordanian passports, is the only Arab 
nation to make a firm commitment. 
He said Egypt. Syria. Iraq and Sudan 
have expressed interest in receiving 
some of the guerrillas, but none has 
made a solid offer.

The Italian ambassador, who is 
monitoring the negotiations because 
his government will furnish troops for 
the peacekeeping force, said Israel 
has made a “slight improval” in iU 
call for complete withdrawal of the 
PLO before the intomational force 
etors Beirut. But he said the Israeli 
poeitlott is “still unrealistic.”

Ottieri said Israeli Defense Minister 
Ariel Sharon told Habib Israel would 
alow the peace force to hmd “when

Caramel coated popcorn^ peanuts^
and a lawsuit aaaa

y*

C A B M E L .  I n d .  ( A P )  -  
Nine-year-old Wendy Potasnik takes 
her Cracker Jack so seriously that 
she’s suing the manufacturer for 
allegedly forgetting to put a prise 
inside her box of candy-coated 
popcorn and peanuts.

She filed suit in the small claims 
division of Hamilton County Court on 
Friday, asking the Cracker Jack 
Divison of Borden Inc. be made to pay 
court costs and furnish a toy.

"They advertise a free toy in each 
box. However, there was none in 
mine. I feel since I bought their 
product because of their claim, they 
broke a contract with me," Wendy 
wrote in her complaint.

“1 was really mad when it happened 
but I was a little nervous when I went 
to court.” said the brown-haired girl, 
who enters the fourth grade this fall.

"It’s not my favorite candy, but 
sometimes I eat it. I've always gotten 
a toy before." she said.

A hearing in the case has been 
scheduled for Aug. 30.

Wendy says she will call her father 
and her 6-year-old sister, Robin, as 
witnesses.

Telephone calls Monday night to 
Borden Inc. corporate offices in 
Columbus. Ohio, and New York were 
not answered. The home number for 
M aurice O’R eilly, a company 
spokesm an, was disconnected, 
according to a telephone ^company 
recording. No new telephone number 
was listed.

Rose Potasnik said that when she 
bought both her daughters boxes of 
Cracker Jack last month, Robin got a 
toy. but Wendy didn't. “At the time it 
was very upsetting to her,” Mrs. 
Potasnik  said . "S he was so 
sad-faced."

Wendy’s father. Alan J. Potasnik, 
said he urged his daughter to sue 
several weeks after she mailed a 
complaint to the manufacturer and 
received no reply.

G)nvicted murderer wants to die 
in the electric chair tomorrow

RICHMOND. Va. (AP) — Convicted murderer Frank J. 
Coppola says he wants to die in Virginia's electric chair 
tonight because “ I have to be true to myself. That’s one thing 
I'd like to leave with my kids "

On Monday, Coppola — who had shaved his head except 
for a long, reddish moustache tipped with gray that drooped 
below his chin — told U.S. District Judge D. Dortch 
Warriner, “I want to be executed, and my sincere wish is 
that it be carried out tomorrow (Tuesday I night."

Warriner, who visited the condemned man in a holding 
cell, refused to postpone the execution, saying Coppola was 
“rational and perceptive" enough to decide his own fate.

But the attorneys who lost their postponement request 
scheduled a second appeal todqy before the 4th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals. They represent J. Gray Lawrence, one of 
the two lawyers Coppola fired in May when he decided to 
accept the death sentence and forgo further appeals.

Three things could prevent the execution: a stay from the 
4th Circuit or a higher court; a reprieve from Gov. Charles S. 
Robb, which is unexpected; or a change of heart from 
Coppola.

He is scheduled to die at 11 p.m. in an electric chair that 
hasn't been used for 20 years. He would be the fifth person 
executed in the nation since the U.S. Supreme Court revived 
the death penalty in 1976.

In deference to Coppola’s wish for privacy, Warriner 
refused to bring him into open court Monday. He spoke with 
Coppola in a private holding cell in the courthouse with the 
lawyers and a news reporter designated by Warriner in

attendance. *
"I don’t fear death. My human dignity has suffered. No 

one could be more objective about what I am doing than 
me." Coppola was quoted as telling Warriner through the 
barred cell door.

Robb, at the Natiom^ Governor's Association meeting in..' 
Afton, Okla., said Monday night he was continuing his 
review of the case but has “not yet found anything that would 
cause me to intervene. ”

Coppola, 38, a former policeman and Roman Catholld^-' 
seminarian, was convicted in the beating death of Muriell 
Hatcheil of Newport News in a robbery in 1978. He has '• 
insisted on his innocence through appeals that included two 
rejections by the U.S. Supreme Court.

But in May he asked that an execution date be set. He said 
he would rather die than continue living in prison. He said he 
wanted to spare his family further agony and asked to be 
executed in the summer, when his two teen-age sons' 
wouldn’t be in school.

“I believe Mr. Coppola wishes to reserve unto himself 
what dignity he has," said Thomas Cox. the lawyer 
appointed to represent Coppola when the execution date was 
set.

Warriner ruled Coppola was competent to decide to die 
when he rejected Lawrence’s request for a stay. "No person, 
should be permitted to make a decision (between life and* 
death) when he is insane.” Warriner said, "just as a person 
should be permitted to make that decision when he is sane. ”

Laid off employees o f Ingersoll 
Rand will receive special help

1981 to around 290 m illion
The United States comparatively, 

had a pig crop last year of about 82 
million head

But while American hog producers 
have reduced output sharply in 
response to earlier drops in market 
prices. China's farmers are being 
offered prizes to sell hogs

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

The Texas Employment Commission 
will hold another special session in 
Pampa on Monday. August 16 at 
Pampa's Clarendon College campus to 
process initial unemployment claims of 
former Ingersoll - Rand employees.

A sagging drilling economy forced 
the company to lay off an additional 200 
employees Friday, including 147 at the 
Pampa plant

The session will bring in commission 
personnel from Amarillo to help

process claims beginning at 9:30 a.m. 
and continuing until the work 
completed.

I Charles Vance, manager of the local 
branch of the commission, said the 
local office is not large enough to 
handle the expected claims from the 
layoff of 147 local Ingersoll employees 
Friday.

A similar session was held shortly 
after the layoff of 155 Pampans by the 
company in June. Vance said “about 75 
or 80" former Ingersoll workers came 
to the session.

G rand ju ry  w ill h ear 11 cases

and only when" all but 2.500 of the 
estimated 6.000 to 9.000 guerrillas had 
left Beirut.

“My impression is that Israel is still 
pushing for unconditional surrender." 
said the Italian envoy. All you have to 
do is look out of your window and see 
the smoke from the shelling."

The ppio is refusing to remove the 
bulk of its forces without guarantees 
for the protection of the hundreds of 
thousands of Palestinian civilians who 
will be left in Lebanon.

Reliable sources in Israel said 
Habib proposed that the PLO turn 
over its fortified positions to the 
Lebanese army and an advance guard 
from the peacekeeping force of 100-300 
French troops. The rest of the force — 
about 880 Americans, 408 Italians and 
100400 more French -- would be 
brauglit in in stafes deployed about 
ha l fway  th r o u g h  the 18-day 
evacuation.

Eleven felony cases will be presented 
to a 223rd District Court grand jury 
beginningat9a m Wednesday 

Joe Hendley. assistant district 
attorney for the court, said the cases 
will involve charges of theft, burglary, 
illegal use of narcotics and assault.

The grand jury will decide if there is 
enough evidence on the side of the 
prosecution in these cases to justify a 
trial for the defendants 

Hendley said eleven cases is "a 
healthy number " for the grand jury to 
handle, and the proceedings will 
probably/'take all day and into the
evening." __

He said he does not anticipate that the

Lefors School 
sets healing 
on budget

LEFORS — Budget hearing for the 
Lefors Independent School District's 
1082 - 1 ahool year budget is scheduled 
for Thursday at 7 p.m.

Following the hearing, the district’s 
board of trustees will meet. Amopg 
items on the agenda are approval of the 
budget, and setting the tax rate for the 
comingyear.

The tax rate is expected to be 00.80 
par 1100 valuatloo, as it was in 1001 -3.

grand jury will take over one day, 
however.

Hendley will be presenting evidence 
to the jury that has been gathered for 
the district attorney s office

The grand jury was sworn in about a 
month ago, Hendley said. 223rd District 
Court Judge Don E. Cain selected the 
twelve jurors from a list of qualified 
people submi t t ed by five jury 
commissioners.

Correction
The Pampa News in Monday’s Q A A 

feature misquoted Jim Moyer, who 
said, “The PLO’s been giving them fits 
for years, and they have to put a stop to 
it.” The interview was conducted on a 
noisy s tre e t, and the reporter 
apparently did not hear precisely whm 
Mr. Moyer said.

T h e  N e w s  r e g r e t s  a n y  
embarrassment the error may have 
caused.

Correction x
In a story about the city budget 

Wednesday, The Pampa News reported 
cHy subsidy paid for ambulance 

aervioe has increased about 880,000 per 
y ttr.

Actually, the |4S,340 increase to 
subsidise ambulance service in Pampa 
and Gray County will be shared equaUy" 
by the city and county.

The Pampa News regrets the error.

Vance said there might be more 
initial applicants at Monday’s sessions 
becaiM of the tighter job market this 
month in comparison to June.

E s t i m a t e s  of  t h e  c i t y ^ s  
unemptoyment ran at about four 
percent in June, but Vance said that 
percentage has probably doubled since 
then.

Before Friday’s layoff, Vance 
estimated that the city had about six 
percent unemployment, but Friday 
utemoon he said unemployment in 
Pampa is “in and around the eight 
percent range, easily”  '

Since other companies’ business 
health is tied to major employers like 
Ingersoll, he said, he has heard 
indintions of layoffs in the near future 
m other area businesses.

It will be a few days before we can*
really know," Vance said.

Roberts County to 
hold meeting

MIAMI (Spl.) — Roberts County 
Commissioners have announced 
special meeUng on Aug. 38 to tender 
final approval on the county budget, 
and to discuss deferred compensation 
with an county employees and elected 
officials.

Budget approval has been delayed by 
a computer error which has caused a 
[delay In setting the county’s tax rate.I The announcement  came  at  
Monday’s commission meeting, whoa 
commisioners also approved the 
revenue sharing budget, and the 
appraisal dlatrict budget of 813,714.

Commissioosn announced that the 
county will soltdt bids for a used truck, 
a new mower and a used tractor.

Also, they sxpreaasd interest in being 
todudsd in the AmariBo Peed B ank;|^ 
plan, a move brought about by a ' 
reductioo in the Food Stamp program.

Action ia planned aeon an the Feed 
Bankprogram.
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Hillsb o r o , Texas (APi — For the 
.p lat three years. Delbert Pool and 
Bgrton Merrill have been friends. Often 
t l ^  would get together at Merrill's 
stack along the Nolan River to run 
tiwtiines. drink beer and holler at each 
9im .

* Pool, 70, might reminisce about the 
house, saloon and dance hall he built 
beside Lake Whitney with his own 

.diynds more than 20 years ago. Merrill. 
SI, would want to talk some about his 
days as a hot-shot rodeo rider.

■'Today, Merrill is in the Hill County 
JAil in Hillsboro, charged with three 
counts of murder after sheriff's 
deputies dug three skeletons and parts 
of a fourth out of an abandoned well 

•near Merrill's campsite.
The sheriff said it seems likely the 

iUctims were some of Merrill's drinking 
^buddies.

‘"The idea scares me to death," Pool 
said Monday after Merrill was jailed on 
$130,000 bond — gSO.OOO on each count. 
“I couldn't picture him killing anybody.

"He was sitting right here — right 
where you're sitting now — four days 
ago,” Pool told, a reporter. “We were 
drinking a beer together. Burton

Merrill has always been a friend to me. 
He helped me shingle my roof. He never 
acted like he wanted to qome up against 
in®.**

A second man, picked up by Cleburne 
police, was questioned in connection 
with the case but Sheriff Brent Button 
said it is not likely be will be charged.

Merrill was well known around Hill 
and Johnson counties. Button said 
everybody considered him a harmless 
eccentric — a “character” — until his 
arrest late Saturday.

“He's got a mattress,” said Peace 
Justice R.F. “Skinner” Wallace, who 
set Merrill's bond Monday, “and in the 
summer he'll just lay it under a tree by 
the river and stay there. In the winter, 
he goes back upto his ‘chicken house.' 
That's what people up there call it, 
anyway. He was known as a real 
mountain man.”

Pool said Merrill had lived like a 
hermit for man\|years, camping out in 
the rough brurli*'country near Lake 
Whitney, northwest of the tiny town of 
Blum.

"Money is no factor to him. It's just 
not important,” Pool said. “ If he had 
money he would just spend it on beer

and snuff, and then he'd be broke again. 
He'd shoot his food — rabbits, squirrels, 
quail. He could live off of that and fish. 
He was a hermit.”

Merrill looked the part at Monday's 
arraignment. His forearms were caked 
with dirt, his gray-flecked beard was 
untrimmed, his thick, black hair was 
uncombed and his old clothes were 
worn and dingy. He told Wallace he 
could not i^ord  a lawyer and wanted 
the court to appoint one to represent 
him.

But Pool. Wallace and Button say 
there was a time when Merrill cut quite 
a figure.

“They tell me he used to be one of the 
handsomest men in the state of Texas,” 
the sheriff said.

“He was always neatly dressed and 
clean-cut,” said the friend.

“He married the daughter'of a 
district judge up in Johnson County,” 
said the peace justice. “They were real 
young — I don't even think she was out 
(rf high school"

“I understand he was one of the best 
rodeo riders around this part of the 
country when he was a younger man,'^ 
said Button.

■‘Walking bug’ telh how he taped conversations
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — Defense lawyers planned to 

cross-examine today a “walking bug” who volunteered to tape 
record his jailhouse conversations with the man accused of 
killing U S. District Judge John H. Wood Jr.

(ioveniment attorneys Monday called John Lee Spinelli, 
serving a l$-year term for robbery and attempted escape, to 
MU how he strapped an FBI tape recorder to his body and 
recorded Charles V. Harrelson's conversations at the Harris 
County Jail for SS days last year.
i  Attorneys for Harrelson, his wife and El Paso attorney 
4bseph Chagra have moved to suppress use of the government 
tgpes in a Sept. 2S trial of five people charged in connection 
^ th  Wood's assassination in San Antonio on May 29,1979. 
f Prosecutor John Emerson elicited from Spinelli that it was
r

^ n victed  murderer 
scheduled for execution
•HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) — Attorney Douglas Tinker 

aays he will file an appeal to keep Henry M. Porter, a Fort 
Wprth man convicted of killing a policeman, from being 
executed by lethal injection this week.

’Porter would become the first inmate executed in Texas in 
11 years and the first to die by lethal injection in the state. The 
method was approved by the state Legislature in 1977.

Porter, 40, was twice convicted and sentenced to death in the 
llî S shooing of Fort Worth policeman Henry Paul Milloux. An 
appeal of the second conviction was carried to the U S. 
Supreme Court.

Tinker said Monday he planned to file another appeal with 
the U.S. District Court in Corpus Christi.

'MlUoux was shot fatally in a gun battle on a Fort Worth 
street after he stopped a car fitting the description of a vehicle 
used a shoft time before in an armed robbery. The driver of 
the ear escaped, but was wounded.

Porter, a relative of the car's owner, was. arrested a few 
days later in San Antonio.
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Spinelli, and not the FBI, who initiated a deal for the prisoner 
to provide “intelligence” in the Wood case. Spinelli occupied a 
cell next to Harrelson's.

Spinelli testified Monday that he first met Harrelson in 
SeiXember 1980 after Harrelson was arrested at Van Horn 
after jumping bond in Houston and eluding arrest for two 
months.

Houston FBI agent Dennis L. Ploeger testified that he 
decided to fit Spinelli with the body recorder after Harrelson 
discovered a court-ordered tape machine in a visiting area of 
the Houston jail on Dec. 10, 1980. Harrelson ripped out the 
wires and accused the government of using “gestapo 
tactics“in its investigation of Wood's assassination.

Spinelli also said he was able to overhear some of 
Harrelson's talks with what he described as “a herd" of 
visitors who shouted to Harrelson through a steel door near the 
two “death cells" in which he and Harrelson were held on the 
maximum security sixth floor of the Harris County Jail.

Harrelson often asked Spinelli to turn up his radio or 
television when Harrelson's wife visited, Spinelli testified. 
Harrelson often passed notes*to his wife, then tore them into 
pieces and burned them or flushed them down the toilet, the 
convict said.

Spinelli said he telephoned the FBI when he learned that 
Harrelson was a suspect in the Wood murder case and offered 
to assist, “to be perfectly honest, to see what I could get for 
John Spinelli "

Spinelli. described by one defense attorney as "the walking 
bug,” said the only thing he asked for was that the government 
arrange to remove him from the Ellis Unit of the Texas 
Department of Corrections and place him in federal custody.

He said he wanted to leave the state prison unit because “it 
wasn't exactly the Hyatt Regency" and because he had filed 
several lawsuits against the TDC.

After meeting with prosecutor John Emerson and Ploeger at 
the state penitentiary in February 1981. Spinelli said he was 
removed to federal custody and recorded conversations with 
Harrelson at the Harris County Jail from April 10, 1981 until 
June 4.1981.

Grand Prairie residents look a t the over - turned truck 
that had been driven by a man police say is resransible 
for killing six people in a snooting spree Monday

morning. Police shot John F. Parish, the man polite^ 
claim responsible for the spree, in a gun battle. (AP; 
Laserphoto)

Man who shot six had job problems
GRAND PRAIRIE. Texas 

(AP) — John Parish was 
upset about his pay and had 
b m  labeled a troublemaker 
at work, but Police Chief 
David Kunkle still wonders 
why the truck driver shot six 
people to death in a rampage 
of terror at three places he 
worked.

“I don't know what causes 
someone like Parish to do 
what he did,” Kunkle said 
Monday. “ I don't think we'll 
ever know "

Five other people were 
injured before Parish, 46. 
ended his half-hour spree of 
violence by smashing a stolen 
18-wheel truck into a police 
car and shooting it out with 
police. He was killed in a hail 
of gunfire as seven or eight 
bullets found their mark

The Dal las man.  an 
employee for the past two 
years at a trucking company 
called WTS Enterprises, fired 
his first shots about 8 a m. at 
the operations warehouse of a 
WTS subsidiary. Western 
Transportation Systems. He 
shot and killed three men, 
including his boss, Eddie 
Eugene Ulrich, police said.

He then stole a bobtail

truck and drove down the 
street to WTS headquarters in 
the same industrial park. 
There he shot three more 
p e o p l e ,  w o u n d i n g  a 
r e c e p t i o n i s t  a n d  an 
operations m anager and 
k i l l i n g  an  e x e c u t i v e  
secretary, police said.

P arish  next  drove to 
another industrial park about 
four miles away and fatally 
shot two supervisors and 
wounded one at Jewel-T 
D i s c o u n t  G r o c e r y  
Distribution Center, about 
two blocks from the police 
station in this suburb west of 
Dallas, Kunkle said. Jewel-T 
officials previously had used 
Parish ai a driver but told 
WTS he was a troublemaker 
and asked that he not be 
assigned to Jewel-T jobs, 
Kunkle said.

After the shooting at 
Jewel-T, Parish went to the 
p a r k i n g  l o t  a n d  
commandeered a truck from 
a driver who suffered a 
broken foot while fleeing. 
While firing at police in 
pursuit. Parish led (^ ice  on a 
chase that stopped m  miles 
away at a trucking terminal 
when he drove the stolen
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18-wheeler head-on into a 
parked police car, knocking 
down a stop sign qnd utility 
pole as the truck overturned 
and slid, smashing into the 
terminal.

Officer Alan Patton, who 
was firing at Parish from 
behind his patroi car, was 
knocked SO to 100 feet and his 
car was thrown 20 feet, 
Kunkle said.

Parish crawled from the 
cab of the wrecked truck and 
into the truck term inal 
through a hole ripped into the 
building by the crash and 
kept firing at police, who 
responded with a hail of 
bullets that brought a close to 
the violence at 8:27 a.m., 
authorities said.

“It was like a Wild West 
s h o w , "  s a i d  Wa y n e  
Standefer, who owns Wayne's 
Custom Automotive across 
the s tree t. "They were 
shooting in every direction in 
the world.”

Kunkle said Parish was 
armed with a shortened 
.30-caliber carbine rifle, a 
.2S-caliber automatic pistol, 
and a 38-caliber revolver. He 
had used all of them the 
carbine and the .38 at the 
first, the carbine at the 
second and the .38 at the 
third, the police chief said. He 
said the .2S-caliber pistol had 
been fired once, though he 
didn't know where, and the 
carbine had been fired about 
28 times.

“This was not a random 
shooting. The man obviously 
had an agenda. He had 
amission to accomplish,” 
Kunkle said. “ It appeared be 
was after supervisors. ”

Kunkle said Parish had 
argued with his employer 
twice in the past two weeks, 
complaining that he was paid 
less than was coming to him. 
Pol i ce  De t e c t i ve  Bob 
Wi l lbanks  sa id  P a rish  
claimed he was owed $1,000 in 
pay

He had gone to Ulrich to 
complain and the boss had 
shown Parish the books to 
explain that his pay checks 
were lower because he had 
been working less, said Arvil 
“Butch” Smallwood, a WTS 
mechanic who said he got 
along well with Parish.

" T h e y  wer e  get t ing 
smaller. But of course if you 
work 40 hours one week, 38 
hours another week and 35 
another week, it's going to get 
smaller. John Parish just 
couldn' t  rea lize  th is ,"  
Smallwood said.

Friends of P arish 's in 
Dallas said Parish thought he 
was being mistreated and he 
was tired of it.

“I think he got tired of 
being pushed around. If you 
kick a dog too many times, 
he's going to turn on you,” 
Parish 's brother, Murphy 
Parish, told The Dallas 
Morning News.

Murphy said his brother 
“did say he was tired of being 
shoved around and was going 
to in and see them about it 
Monday.”

W itnesses said Parish 
seemed calm as he killed 
Ulrich, 40, of Lewisville, and 
two other men at his first 
atop. The other two were 
Identified as truck drivers 
Martin Douglas Moran, 38, of 
Grand Prairie, and Moody 
Charles Smith, SS, of Hudson.

The shooting victims at the 
second stop were identified as 
executive secretary Wyvonoe 
Kohler, 4$, of Arlington; 
receptionist Ruth James, 19, 
at Alvarado; and operatioRs 
manager, Burnett Hart, 41, at 
Arlington, peUoe said. Ms. 
Jam es was shot in the 
shoulder and neck and was 
listed in good condition; Hart

was listed in serious but- 
stable condition. I

At the Jewel-T warehouse,! 
district sales manager Dave: 
Bahl, 28, of Arlington, and: 
warehouse supervisor Rick- 
Svoboda, 27, of Arlington,- 
were shot to death. Shipping; 
supervisor Robert Sarabia,; 
30,, of Grand Prairie, was: 
wounded and was listed in 
critical but stable condition.

Officer Patton, wboie; 
police car was hit by Paridh',; 
was listed in serious but; 
stable condition. Patton, who, 
celebrated his 28tb birthday; 
Sunday, suffered a fractured- 
ankle, a punctured lung.'t 
)ievere facial lacerations and!
I broken jaw.

Also suffering injuries were, 
.the driver whose truck was: 
c o m m a n d e e r e d ;  Carl- 
Lorentz, S7 of Mo>qulM, who 
suffered a broken foot. And a! 
policeman, Kim Wolfe, .28,: 
was treated for an injury to a  
knee he banged up while-' 
scrambling atop the truck! 
after it was wrecked.

Some of those suffering 
emotional trauma Monday 
narrowly escaped physieal 
harm.

Vicki  Sma l l wo o d ,  .4  
27-year-old office worker who 
is five months pregnant, said 
she heard some loud noises a( 
the second shooting scene but 
didn't realize it was gunfike 
until Parish walked up to her 
and pointed a gun at her.

Parish demanded that she 
take him upstairs to find an 
executive named “Mike,” 
and said, “If he's not in, 
you're dead.”

The executive wasn't in. 
But when Parish found out 

.her husband was “Butch” 
Smallwood, the mechanic, he 
told her he would spare her, 
she said.

"That's the only reason I'ln 
not going to kill you — tbs 
only reason,” she quote! 
Parish as saying. He theft 
walked out, “just as calnt, 
like he'd done nothing.” ;
' Smallwood said that earlier 
he had watched through a 
window from the warehouse 
and saw Parish shoot Hart 
and Ms. Kohler.

“He shot Wiley (Burnett 
Hart) twice. Just bam, bam. 
Then Wyvonne (Kohler) 
came in a ^  he shot her. Thini 
he looked at me and I just 
mentioned his name, 'John 
P ariih .' I Just took Off 
running outside and called 
police,” the mechanic said.;

Two others who believed 
their time had come were Jim 
Hodge, a S7-year-old truck 
driver from Cullman, Ala., 
and  Bob F i s c h e r ,  a 
2S-year-old Arlington man 
who m anages the E.L. 
Murphy T r u c k i n g  Ce. 
terminal that was hit by the 
stolen 18-wheeler.

Man leads officers 
to shallow grave --

HOUSTON ( A P ) >  
Authorities found the body, bf 
a young woman in a shaltdw 
gravt and say the discovery 
may lead to eight more suqh 
graves containing the bodi^ 
of young women.

Police la id  Monday a 
28-ycar-ol4 mechanic tdr 
M e t r o p o l i t a n  T r a n s i t  
A uthority led homicide 
dstecthres to the area where 
ho abducted  the youpg 
women and told them how'be 
killed his vkUms. ‘

Harris County D istrict 
Attorney John Holmas spU 
the man apparently abdudid 
his victim s a t randodi, 
picking them off the streets.'
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me------- '
This now^Mpor it dodicatod to tumishing information to our roodon so that 

they con better promote and prtserve itMir own freedom and encourage olhors 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and h  free to 
control himself arid aM he possesses can he develop to his utmost copobilities.

We believe thot aR men are equoNy endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to tokeenorol action to preserve their life ond 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, 
underhand o ^  apply to daily living the great morol guide expressed in the

, must

Coveting Commandment.

(Address aN comoKinications to The Pompa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Orower 2198, Pontpa, Texos 7^P65. Letters to the editor should be signed ond 
rximes win be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editoriols 
originotsd by The News ond appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
Managing Editor

Defend from
U high frontier 9 9

I'he proposal is so innovative, so
e p t

that you would have known, before
simple sensible in its concepts.

you were told, that it had to have 
come from outside the Pentagon 

The driving force behind High 
F ro n tie r, a proposal receiv ing 
increasing attention, is a retired 
general, former head of the Defense
increasing attention.

fene
n te l l ig e n c e  A gency . D a n ie l

Graham, a fellow whose tendency to
go against the tide has increased 
since nis retirement. With the help of
t h e  c o n s e r v a t i v e  H e r i t a g e  

. F oundation  and sev era l dozen 
s c i e n t i s t s ,  s t r a t e g i s t s  a n d  
economists, he has put together a 
proposal to claim tne frontier of 
space for the U. S. m ilitary, develop 

-,a  cred ib le  and solely defensive 
response to the Soviet th reat while 
not adding to the nuclear arsenal and 
lay the groundwork for com m ercial
development of resources in space 

^ n f i tfor thebenfit of people on earth.
Here, briefly, is what Graham  and 

his colleauges have in mind
For the sort term, they propose a 

system that could be deployed within
missilesa year or two to protect i 

and other ICBMs with a "point
tiR

•'swarm s" of small projectiles that 
would wipe out at least me attacking 

r missiles just before they hit
For the medium term . G raham  & 

Co. would launch about 400 satellites 
. with 

Soviet
tra je c to ry  without setting off a 
n uclear detonation. The second

irith the capability of destroying 
bviet missiles in the early phase of

ase of this program, which would 
made possiole by the development

of a d v a n c e d  in fra red  sensing  
d e v ic e s , would p e rm it Soviet 
missiles to be attacked at any stage 
of their trajectory up to reentry into 
the atmosphere.

Somewhere down the» road, the 
High Frontier people envision the 
possibility of laser weapons, a high - 
performance space plane, a space

Graham points out that the true 
object of a strategic defense is not to 
create a 100 - percent foolproof 
system, but to plant enough doubts in 
the minds of a potential aggressor to 
deter a first strike.

High Frontier defense may not be 
fasible immediately but it's  worth 
considering. We Earthings find 
ourselves poised on the threshold of a 
new adventure of discovery and 
exploration in space. We need to be 
open to innovation, to consider ideas 
that may seem unrealistic or radical 
just now

OPINION M M
Congress generous
to congressmen

It s nice to know in a world where 
old values are constantly in danger 
of extinction , w here the  only 
constant seems to be change, that 
som e p rac tice s  and institutions 
endure

president requested. By a strange 
coincidence. $72.3 million was for

Come budget crunch or m ilitary 
buildup, come tax cut or tax revolt, 
come changing of the guard in the 
executive oranch or turnover in 
membership, logrolling continues to 
be the way Congress does much of its 
business.

For a s  long as the memory 
stretches, members of the arm ed 
se rv ices  committee of both the 
House and Senate have seen to it that 
a good deal of the m ilitary spending 
they authorize gets spent where il 
will do the most good - right back in 
their horne districts.

S o in il^ ig h t have thought that the 
election of Ronald Reagan would 
change some of that. After all. he 
promised belt - tightening and an
» p en siv e  m ilitary buildup all a t the 

'sam e  time. With the enthusiasm  hisM ine VIIIIC. PfIMI Mre ..mt
administration brought to m ilitary 
spending proposals, it might have 
se e m ^  unlikely that the A rm ^  
Services Committee m em bers could 
discover even inore mysteriously 
unmet needs back home. Surely 
e f f o r ts  to  in c re a s e  R e a g a n 's  
generous proposals would m eet with 
suspicion and public outcry about
waste

Such persons have little faith in the 
Ihyofl 

traditions.
^  durability of hallowed congressional

Back in iSBl. whan the fiscal year 
/s M S miHtAry comftruction bHl was

Monroe before feminism
By RUSTY BROWN

If Marilyn Monroe ware aUve today 
—if she hadn't swallowed 2S Nembutals 
on a Saturday night in August M years 
age—she would now be M.

She died desparing and depressed, 
bitter and bewildered by the world’s 
view of her.

“I'm a Joke that brings in money." 
she said of herself.

She s le p t away,  t e n d e r  and 
tormented. Just as the women’s 
movement was awakening. I’m not 
saying the movement could have saved 
her, but if she had hung on a little 
longer, H might have helped her to 
understand herself.

Like many women in her era, she was 
led to believe that success is built on 
sexiness. But when she achieved that 
succeu, she said: "I don’t want to be 
Juetas«q>ot.’’

She hated being a sex symbol and at 
the same time feared becoming too old 
to be one.

She wanted desperately to be taken 
seriously as an. actress, yet she didn’t 
seem to object when a crowd of 2,000

One might hope that once each side 
has assembled enough firepower to 
level the other side, the arm s race 
would stop. However, under MAD. 
with its emphasis on offensive and 
re ta l ia to ry  power ra th e r  than  
defense, it s not so simple. If the 
other side might be able to wipe out 
your missiles with a first strike, 
you've got to build more missiles and 
try to hide them or harden their sites. 
Thus MAD almost guarantees a 
constantly ^ a la t in g  arm s race with 
occasional bouts of arm s limitation 
negotiations when one side or the 
other feels its economy stretched or 
sees a way to seize a tem porary 
advantage.

projects in the home districts not just 
of tne wh ‘whole committee, but of thé 14 
• mem ber subcommittee on m ilitary 
installations and facilities.

gawked, whistled and went bananas as 
her skirt flew up during the New York 
filming of “The Seven • Year Itch.”

The studios that made her a legend 
exploited her. Said the actress: "When 
I got the part in ‘Gentleman Prefer 
Blondes’ . . . Jane Russell . . .  got 
I1M.0M for it and 1 got my |SM a week. 
I said, ‘Look, after all, I am the blonde 
and it is ’Gnetleman Prefer Blondes.’ ’’ 

L ^ r ,  when she had both power and 
m on^, she didn’t know how to handle 
either. Pew women did in those days. 
She thought independence was stalking 
off scU, arriving late at the studio or 
not showing up at all.

Men loved her, yet many abused her. 
“She was chewed and spat out by long 

line of grinning men,” wrote her one • 
Uroe husband. Arthur Miller, in “After 
The.Pall," his play that probed their 
relationship.

She worshiped Miller because he 
believed in her and didn’t want to go to 
bed with her as soon as they met. He 
took that to mean she had value as a
person.

In time, however, she devoured him

with her needs, pleading constant 
reassurance for mounting self • doubts. 
She d r a n k  m o r e ,  took more 
tranquiliaers, became more and more 
lost.

Eventually they divorced, and the 
demons within her took over.

Just before her suicide, she told a Life 
magazine interviewer: " I  never 

junderstood it — the sex symbol — I 
always thought symbols were things 
you clash together. That’s the trouble, a 
sex symbol becomes a thing — 1 Just 
hatetobeathing."

Playwright Miller explained her 
dilemma most poetically in an essay, 
“Tragedy in the Common Man,” 
written in INS, four years after her 
death. It was not about her, but about 
tragic dramas. Yet, between the lines, I 
always see Marilyn.

A tragic fee li^  comes over us. be 
wrote, when we are in the presence of a 
character torn away from his chosen 
image of who and what he is in the 
world, “a duracter who is ready to lay 
down his life to secure one thing — his 
sense of personal dignity.’’

station and a solar - energy satellite.
Perhaps the most breathtaking 

conceptual achievement of the High 
F ro n tie r  report is its complete 
rejection of the strategy of Mutual 
Asssured Destruction (MAD), which 
m ust be one of the most apt
acronym s of our time. Despite

................■'hadenials and obfuscations. MAD has 
governed the U. S. (and Soviet) 
missile program s for at least 15 
years. Tne theory is that deterence 
and stability are achieved when both 
sides know that, even in the event of 
a first strike, the other side will be 
able to destroy the other country 
("inflict unacceptable dam age ") in 
retaliation.

IffiCK

Â status chew
By DON GRAFF

If you're primed for some definitive 
words here on budget balancing 
amendments. Soviet grain sales or steel 
and pipeline disputes with the 
European allies, forget it.

We’re taking a break from all that 
today to discuss chewing gum. There is 
no particular point to what follows on 
the subject, but stick with us anyway. 
(Sorry. >’

Back to gum, it is not just any gum 
but a prestige product imported from 
Europe by a White Plains, N.Y., 
entrepreneur. Michael Stone, who
believes it is just what Americans — 
well, half of us m a j ^  — haven’t known
we really wanted. It is made in 
Denmark, called Stimerol and being 
introduced here at a price about twice 
thatof U.S. brands.

What makes Stone think that he can 
sell Ameircans, who taught the world 
how to chew, a foreign product at a 
premium price? The same thing that

sells Perrier, Guccis and Mercedes 
Benz.

Status.
It is a “chewing gum for the rich," as 

Stone's upKale advertising campaign 
in publications such as the New Yorker 
informs. He’s also using TV. And 
subway posters.

Subway posters? Upscale?
“We’re reaching everybody," Stone 

quickly explains. It's status for the 
mass market.

“People are very hip out there. When 
we're talking abut a gum for the rich, 
what we're really talking about is 
people who like to feel good about 
themselves. It’s becoming the least 
expensive status symbol. It’s image”

The marekt for his budget status 
symbol is vast, according to Stone. Two 
out of three adult Americans chew gum 
on a regullar basis and the habit cuts
across all demographic lines. Young 
and old, the affluent and the not so, 
Northeasterners and Southwesferners

BvARTBtCHWALD

The facts o f life

being considerd. the House Armed 
Services Committee added $145.5 
million over and above what the

projects in the districts of the 44 
committee members.

T h e  Senate  Arm ed S erv ices 
Committee, not to be outdone, added 
$151.63 million to its F Y 1982 m ilitary 
construction authorization. All but 
$18.65 million of this was for projects 
in states represented by committee 
m e m b e r s .  T h e  S e n a t e

A ppropriations C om m ittee w as 
unkind to  these devoted public 
servants, however, cutting into the 
very sinews of national defense by 
denying a total of $48.38 million of 
these essential projects.

This year, considering the FY 1983 
budget, the House Armed Services 
C ^ m it te e  added $296 million above 
and beyond what the president had 
requested for military construction. 
National interest ana self interest 
w e re  found  to  coincide w ith 
rem arkable precision. Almost $172 
m i l l i o n  01 t h i s  a d d i t i o n a l  
authorizaiton (58 percent) was for

ByARTBUCHWALD
This is the time of year when fathers 

sit down and have heart - to • heart talks 
with their sons.

“Son, now that you have graduated, 
your mother feels I would not be 
fulfilling my duties as a father if I did 
not explain certain facts about life to , 
you.”

“Yes. Dad.”
“First, I would like to show you a few 

things that you will have to deal with in 
the outside world. For example, this 
item is called a necktie.”

“What do you do with it?”
“You tie It around your neck like this 

andw earitw ithashijt.”
“What for?”/
“Nobody is quite sure. But when you 

do go out into the cold world, people will 
expect you to wear one. It’s the 
Establishment's answer to the peace 
symbol.”

“It sure looks funny. What else. 
Dad?”

“This, my boy, is a suit — what are 
you laughing at?”

“The Jacket matches the pants. Hey, 
that’s really c r a z y '

“Yes, the Jadket doee match the 
pants, and you will be expected to wear 
them together during the daytime."

“But the pants have a creaae in the 
front. What’s that for?”

“I’m not certain of its purpose, but 
now that you are an hduR, you are 
supposed to keep a crease in your

Presidents mav come and go, but 
Congress keeps it logs rolling along. 
That m ay be small comfort in our
ro le s  a s  ta x p a y e rs . But a s  
sometimes troubled observers of a 
changing world, we’re tempted to 
take whatevenaimiort we can got.

“Man. what will they think of next?” 
“Son, I wish you wouldn’t take our 

talk lightly. Pwtapo I should have 
explained these things to you before, 
but I dMat want to rain your shcool 
days. Yet what 1 am telling you new will 
have a grant effect on eveiiTthlng you 
do."

“Ssrry, Dad, but you have to adihit 
wonrhM * U* *Bd a Jacket that tnatehes

the pants — what do you call it, a suit? 
—isa pretty funny idea.”

“Can we proceed? These queer - 
looking leather things are called shoes. 
Do you have any idea what they're used 
for?”

“Beau me.”
“You put them on your feet to protect 

them from sharp obJecU.”
“I don’t want to wear anything like 

that. Dad. I'll take my chances.”
“I don’t know how to break it to you, 

son, but most places require grown • 
ups tp wear shoes.”

“Look, Dad, U you want me to, I will 
■ wear a necktie, and I'll even go along 
with theyjacket and matching pants 
with a crease in them; but I’m not going 
to put those stupid leather things on my 
feet.”

“Shoes, son, shoes. Believe me, you'll 
get used to them. After a while you 
might even get to like them and keep 
th m  polished.”

“You mean I have to polish them, 
too?”

“You don’t have to, but they look 
better that way and last longer. Here, 
put on these socks and then. . . ’’ 

“Socks?”
“Yes, You wear them inside the shoes 

so the leather won't rub your feet.”
“I thought the shoes were supposed to 

protect my feet.” ^
"Provided you wear socks. Son, 

please don’t make this too difficult for 
me. I’m not very good at explaining the 
faU of life, but believe me, I’ve M en 
telling you the truth.”

“ I’m sorry. Dad. It’s Just that you’ve 
thrown all this stuff at me at one time, 
and it comes as a siiock. ”

“Psrhaps we’ve talkod enough for 
one day. Tomorrow, I’d Ike to tell you 
aboota thing called a rasor.”

“Roaor? HMt’s a  funny word.”
(c) 1888, Los Angeles Times

A sense of dignity, a pride of self. is. 
what the women’s movement is all 
about. If Marilyn Monroe had lived 
these 20 years, I like to think she wdsid 
have been touched and influenced by, 
perhaps even turned on by, feminism.* 

Possibly, she would have found tie r 
dignity, would have refused to • be 
exploited and found other women — and 
men — backing her. 'She could hSvo 
realised her value and grown, over the 
years, as a person and a professional in 
her field.

Today's symbol of sex and cleavage 
is Dolly Parton. who, at M, is the same 
age as actress Monroe when she toSk 
her life. Feminist Parton said in a 
recent interview that she “cussed and 
fought” to keep control'of her songs in 
her new movie! “The Best Little 
Whorehouse in Texas.” Unlike Marilyn, 
she reportedly  has one of the 
shrewdiest heads for money in showbiz.

As for growing older, the country - .
western singer recently quipped: “I 
don’t care how ugly I get as long as I'm 
healthy, I figure my best years are 
goin'tobe between SO and 100.”

Too bad there was no such vision.to 
sustain the first “blonde bombshell" on 
that fatal Saturday, Aug. 5 .1M2.

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.) ,

Today in History

all chew in about the same proportions.
Still, he aims only to capture a 

speciality segment, not to become the 
market leader.

The leader agrees with most of this. 
In Chicago, the Wrigley people say 
their research puts the chewing 
population at half of all Americans and 
a(M a few details to the pofile of the 
gum consumer. The most typical is a 
female in the 18 - 34 age range, with 
teen • agers of both genders also strong. 
There is a tilt toward fruit flavors 
among the young, toward mint among 
the mature. (Stimerol's flavor? Stone 
won't tell, even a non - chewer. “Try 
it.” )

While acknowledging that Stone has 
an off^teat idea, Wrigley doubts that it 
will sell much gum in the 200 stick per 
capita American m arket. In the 
Wrigley view, chewing gum is not the 
stuff of status but a part of Americana. 
It is the quintessential democratic 
product and there are no plans to 
introduce a competing brand at a 
higher price.

Which is not about to deter Stone. 
Babk in White Plains, he is preparing to 
go national after several months of 
highly successful test marketing in tjie 
New York area — “the kind of market 
where you make these images first, you 
know.” The image is also getting some 
help from spot sales at the Knoxville 
World's Fair, not to mention warm 
weather reportage such as this.

While Stone and Big Gum may be 
agreed that they have no problem with 
each other, what about oiutside 
competition? What if the Japanese 
discover the $1.5 billion American 
market?

Ne i t he r  had considered the 
possibility, but sees no reason to worry.

“Not high enough tech,” says Stone. 
“Not enough challenge there.”

OK, White Plains, and Chicago. But 
don’t say you haven’t had warning. 
Remember Detroit.

Well, almost no point.
(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)

By Tbe Associated P reu  «
Today is Tuesday, Aug. 10, the 222nd 

day of 1982. There are 14$ days left; in 
theyear. >

Today's highlight in history: ;;
On Aug. 10, 1519, Spanish exployqr 

Ferdinand Magellan began history's 
first recorded voyage around the world 

On this date: j  j
In 1792, the French monarchy vfis 

overthrown as mobs in Paris attached 
the palace of Louis XVI.

In 1807, Robert Fulton’s steambdqj. 
“Claremont," made its first trip. :

In 1821, Missouri entered the unionas 
the 24th state. /

In 1914, France declared war 'on 
Austria-Hungary at the start of World 
Warl.

Ten years ago: The Pentagon 
disclosed that renewed bombing of 
North Vietnam and other tactics sin(e 
the Communists' April offensive had 
added more than $1 billion to UiS 
military expenditures.

Five years ago: New York poitce 
a rrested  postal worker  David 
Berkowitz as the so-called “ .44-caliber" 
killer of six people in a year-long series 
of shootings.

One year ago: U.S. flights to Europe 
were stalled when Canadian air traffic 
controllers refused to handle them in 
sympathy with their strUfing Ameri^sn 
counterparts. ;

Today's birthdays: Singers E(Mie 
Fisher and Jimmy Dean are 54. -

Thought for today: Beware the fiiry 
of a patient man. — John Dry(fen. 
English poet (1631-17001. '
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H in c k le y  treatm ent program  to be designed
nUMPA NfWS tvMdvy, iWtvw It, l« tl S

.  * WASHINGTON jAP) -  The trial over, the 
. diagnosis done, doctors at St. Elizabeths Hospital 
rwUI now work out a treatment program for John W. 
..Hinckley Jr., who still “thinks daUy about killing 
'  Jodie Foster,” the actress.

* HospiUl spokesman Wayne Pines said Hinckley. 
• -  .SI, and a team of profeuionala will jointly work out 
. ‘the right mix of group and individual therapy, the 
j proper dosage of medication — anti-depressives — 

-and the activities in which he can participate.
Hinckley was sent to the federaUy financed 

facility on June 21 after a Jury found him innocent 
by reason of insanity on charges of shooting 
President Reagan and three other men.

On Monday, U.S. District Judge Barrington D. 
TParker ordered Hinckley committed to the facility 

indefinitely, meaning he will undergo treatment. 
« Until now, he has been evaluated.

Parker, accepting the report of St. Elizabethi* 
* doctors, found that Hinckley is “at the present time 

and will in the reasonable future be dangerous to

himself or others.”
Hinckley, wearing a plnstrip shirt, no sp<^ coat 

and dark trousers without a belt, appeared in 
Parker's courtroom for the'first time since his 
acquittal.

In a firm voice, he told Parker be was waiving hit 
right to a hearing on his release. Discussing the 
doctors' evaluation of his current mental state, 
Hinckley said, “ I don’t necessarily agree with their 
opinion.”

The law allows Hinckley to petition the court 
every six months to free him, and be must ask 
permission any time wants to leave the hospital 
grounds, even for a few hours.

The St. Elizabeths report called Hinckley ‘||in 
unjindictably dangerous person.” Doctors said 
Hinckley sidfers from four major personality 
disordu’s and major depression, which they said is 
in “partial remission.”

“Presently, he thinks daily about killing Jodie 
Foster," the actress with whom carried on a

one-aided love affair and who h t tried to impress by 
shooting the prtiident. the report said.

“In the recent paat, he haa expressed sexual and 
aggresaive ideas about Ms. Foater,” the report 
laid. “He has more frequent thoughts of murdering 
her; he new has thoughts of raping her."

Pines said the hospital must now decide whether 
to move Hinckley from the t-by-11 foot room in a 
ward with patients whose mental state is being 
evaluated to a section where all the residents have 
been through a trial, and, like Hinckley, have been 
found innocent by reason of insanity.

The evaluation said Hiackley remains so 
obaoHMd with Ms. Foster that he has told doctors, 
when asked about his thoughts in the middle of the 
night, “Jodie, Jodie, Jodie and then there's Jodie.” 

“He believes thid she has become attached 
forever in history to him because of hit shooting the 

.president,” and still compares himself and the 
actress with Napoleon and Josephine and Romeo 
and'Juliet.

r->

P ilo t o n  m ed ic in e  in ay  have ~cgroed~ carrier  crash  -
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Navy has concluded 

that pilot error, possibly caused by an exceuive 
dotage of cold medicine, contributed to the IMl 

,  crash of a plane into the deck of the aircraft carrier 
Nimitz. ,

In a report released Monday, the Navy said the 
crash, the worst carrier landing accident in the pest 

'2 1  years, "resulted from a combination of 
environmental, mechanical and human factors."

Fourteen Navy and Marine men were killed and 
42 injured on May 26, IMl, when an EA-6B 

jadar-jamming plane smashed into the deck of the 
'nuclear-powered aircraft carrier Nimitz during

Bontltss Fully, Cooktd 
SHURFRESH RALF

night operations off Jacksonville, Fla.
The pilot. Marine 1st Lt. Steve E. White, 27, e 

native of Houston, Texas, was among the dead.
White's family objected to conclusions for 

allegedly laying too much of the blame on the dead 
pilot.

In its announcement, the Navy listed five factors 
contributing to the crash.

It said investigators found "no evidence linking 
the use of illegal drugs as a causative factor and ... 
no evidence of aircraft malfunction.”

The Navy statement said that there was pilot 
error “in that he failed to maintain his aircraft

KRAFT

alighed with the center line of the landing area” on 
the NimiU's deck.

“The presence of a very high concentration of 
brompheniramine in the pilot’s blood... may have 
degraded the mental and physical skills required 
for night landings,” the Navy said.

It described brompheniramine as “a common 
antihistam ine decongestant cold medicine 
ingredient.”

Last year, an autopsy conducted on the pilot’s 
body disclosed up to 11 times the recommended 
dosage of a cold remedy in his system.

HAM Lb.

ISHURFRESH SLICED

BACON
II Lb. Fkg..................

SHURFRESH CRADE A

BAKING HENS Lb.

THOMPSON
SEEDLESS

GRAPES

VELVEETA ^9^12 Lb Jox ............................................. I

SHURFRESH

FRANKS
12 oz. Pkg..........

SHURFRESH

BOLOGNA
12 oz. Fkg...............

1 9

CENTRAL AMERICAN

GOLDEN
BANANAS Lbs.

US No. 1

RUSSET 
POTATOES M

„SMKia

KRAFT 
BARBEQUE 
ISAUCE 2
Issortod 18 oz.

SHURFINE ASSORTED FUVORS

Mp"“  7 ... *1|BLEACHr U r  ............................I  Cans ■ 164o z.lt!. .....................

’« I] WHITE A ASSORTED 
FACIAL TISSUE■aCIAL IISSUK

KLEENEX 2 200 Ct. 
box

SHURFINE LIQUID

I BORDEN ICE CREAM
1N.LP«L..................................... *1 «
JENO’S PIZZA
M«T. .............................................. *1I SHURFINE LEMONAOE ^
I « » .................................. 2 / M
BOROEN BUTTERMILK

M

0 0

Ik  Oal...................................................v O

tNORFIIEtK iO n
MARGARINE M.̂  «14..........

ISHURFRESH BISCUITS

ISHURFRESH CHEOOAR 
CHEESE 1« . ....................... 9 9 ‘

SHURFRESH INC. WRAP 
SUCEO AMERICAN n » . *1”

SUNNT FRESH . 
l-LARfiE E68S iio i. .............
AFFIUATED FILLER
I PAPER snot ..................

BIG PEMS
** lO lplil.

HI-DRI 
PAPER TOWELS

Rolls

VAN CAMP 
BEANEE 

WEENEES
ALSOt
SKEETEE
ONILEE
NOODUE

SUNSHINE 
VANILLA 
WAFERS

MATON LMHT

CHARCOAL

u . $ 0 9 9
PC • • • • f l B

FOLGERS COFFEE
I  Lb. Can ........................................

FOLGERS COFFEE 
CRYSTALS 10 Oz.  ............... .^ * 8

SUPER sues
$ 1 1 0

SHURFINE EARLT 
JUNE PEAS noi. - « o o o o o s s o

SHURFINE CUT ,
GREEN BEANS isoz. . 3 / M ^ |
SHURFINE SPINACH
II Ol  ....... '  2 / 7 9 *
SHURFINE ' . ' I
PORK A BEANS mo. . 4 / M ^ |
SHURFINE CRACKERS
11 Oz................. ........................ 59*

ISHURFRESH MAC A CHEESE
MNNERSnboz. ................. 3 / 8 9 * |
BIG CHIEF TABLETS

2 88*1
BATH TOWELS

2 r i 4 r *  .......... m
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Jam es Watt the Secretary of the Interior

features for time to reply to a  quest as he 
iscussed the nation’s energy problems

and policies a t the energy session of the 
National Governors Conference in Afton, 
Okla., Monday. (AP Laserphoto)

G overnors p u sh  b a lan ced  bud get
AFTON, Okla. ( A P ) C o n s e r v a t i v e  

mavericks were challenging the leaders of 
the National Govemorg’̂ Association by 
puahing endorsement 'of a simplified 
balanced-budget amendment before the 
governors’ summer meeting comes to a 
cipte.

Meanwhile, the chief executives prepared a 
resolution under which they would try to 
w rite their own version of a “ new 
federalism” program, but plan to consult 
with the White House before taking it to 
Congress.

The mavericks acknowledged little chance 
of getting the three-fourths approval needed 
to suspend the rules  and pass a 
balanced-budget resolution before the 
conference ended today.

But they hoped at least to send a message 
to Congress and the voters by making a try.

leaders said.
Conservatives, supporters of President 

Reagan and incumbents involved in 
re-election races comprised the maverick 
group. Reagan has endorsed a proposed 
balanced-budget amendment that last week 
was approved by the Senate.

A resolution sponsored by Govs. Bruce 
Babbitt of Arizona, a Democrat, and Lamar 
Alexander of Tennessee, a Republican, would 
endorse an amendment making budget 
deficits almost impossible except in wartime.

Like the Senate version, it would require a 
three-fifths vote by both houses to pass a 
deficit budget, but it omits the complicated 
formulas and qualifications contained in the 
Senate measure.

Vermont Gov. Richard Snelling, a 
Republican who is the outgoing chairman of 
the governors' association, called the 
amendment drive ‘’nonsense.’’

Today's 
Security Rates.

11.357%
S-Nonlh Money Nartiet CD.

$10,000 minfanum deposit required.
R ^  eWaoNw Nireugli Aag* W, tSBZ

SidMtanlial biteicst penalty icquhcd for 
early uMidrawal Ihm ceitMcales of deposit

s c < w ry m )a iA L S A v w iG s .. .ro R s e c u R iT w

Security Federal Savings
and Loan Association

raiwaienirriKifWQriir nzKrMOiioirv.PirtiAwiwc 
amauoi iMai4Mh.*saiMaTcckii.siasionfg. inuc

y i r c t i c  C i r c l e '

Window-Type Evaporative Air Cooler

S9«c\o»'

Buy new for next Year.
Befeie pike« ge up next year.

30 * i ) f F
Monufacturei't Lift FTke en aH re-

BW4S1C moining 4000,4200 and 4S00 effm. 
units in stock. (Sale HmHed Ie av
ailab ility , No Rain checks er 
back ofdeis this sale)

•Rigid All-Welded
CobioMt

•Het-Dioped Galvanized
Steel (Superier te piostic cabinets because they 
defetleiote in strong sunlight, eventually sogging 
and leaking.)

EXClUSIVâY FKOMt
lE M S R

lANCE
2001 N. Nahen

«404701
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Peeking a t Pampa
>Had heard ao much about what a food time the seaior 
liriiers and their wives always have at their Tri • State 
tW nam ent that I got a member to take me out and introduce 
me aroiud. Never u w  a grander bunch of people, so full of 
^ i s e  for Pampa, our hospitality, our friendly merchants, the 
mtnptuous meals served, everj^ing. Said U was their best 
>eek of the year.
; • So many Pampans were overjoyed to see Jeanette and Artie 
Aftergut back for the golf festivities. They lived here a long 
dine before moving to San Antonio and say they always feel at 
home when they come back to Pampa. Understand they werb 
house guests of Floyd and Maxine Watson.

Scott and Lil Hall were beaming on friends, following his 
winning of the Medalist trophy, espMially noteworthy since he 
got home from a downstate clinic just in time to play in the 
tournament. LU said. “Why. Scottie never made such a good 
score before!" And Scottie said. “ I sure never did.”

Women's activities were headed by Jane Gattls (John's 
wife I and Evelyn Nac (Otis' mate (.with lovely assistance from 
Ruth Wright, wife of Rankin E. Heard that Ruth and May 
Boston were in charge of the tournament bridges games for 
years and that visitors were delighted to see her again. She's 
possessed of such a marvelous disposition and is so friendly, so 
lovable

Seems that the speaker system wasn't working during the 
bingo games — but that Jane shouted loudly enough to be 
heard by everybody She got a big hand for her efforts and for 
her humorous running commentary that kept the ladies 
laughing

One golfer's wife said she enjoyed the 'little'' prizes given 
following one of the bridge sessions Awards were offered for 
111 any ladies not wearing glasses, which nobody won: i2i 
anybody with shoe laces, again a non - winner; (3) any lady 
wearing red shoes, of which there were several: and (4) 
anyone with white shoes, which took the bulk of the prizes.

Entertainment for the night sessions was outstanding, 
everybody said On Wednesday. Pampan's own Heidi Allen 
presented the musical program with Sue Higdon at the piano. 
Heidi was beautiful and sang so well that she returned for 
encore after encore. You know she's the daughter of Rev. and 
,Mrs. Gene Allen and has won more beauty contests than 
anybody else we know.

S®^

V.®'̂

P laa it, all Salas 
final. No refunds 

exchanges or layaways.

More family reunions!. And each one reports a marvelous 
time, getting re • acquainted with relatives not sc'm for months 
or years.

Largest group we've heard of is the reunion held in Lefors, 
not long ago, by the children and grandchildren and great • 
graadehHdren of the late Sarah and Paul P. Corcoran of 
Mobeetie. Understand that 98 people attended and that there 
were four generations, four times, at the gathering. Now that 
must be a record! *

Family and friends brought a bountiful meal to the Lefors 
City Community hall. They took a lot of pictures, and Láveme

Corcoran set up a table where family albums wsfe displayed.
Pampa people who were there included the Pete Corcorans, 

Bessie Keeton, the James Trustys and Phillip, the Tommy 
Corcorans and Shanda, the Loyal Groves an(i Phillip, the 
James Hanings and the Ernie Gradys.

The clan came from Lefors, Mobeetie, Wheeler, Tulia, 
Amarillo, Fritch, Darrouzett, White Deer. Perryton. 
Oklahoma CHy and other towns and cities. A family member 
said it was their best reunion ever.

One of our best • informed Biblical scholars is surely Atha 
Wilks. A charming lady, an excellent speaker^ she is well 
versed in the knowledge of the Good Book. Recently she taught

a two • Sunday series about the fulfillment of the Bible; 
prophecies. By the way, she’s also a fine organist — and a ladjr*  ̂
w d i w ^  knowing.

Heard in passing; "I don’t think that maii can do whdt'he.
' u y s  he can. But if he can, he can catch lightning in a bottle! ”. ^

..  ”I ’ve never won a prim in bingo or door prises or magazine 
offers or anything. Wouldn’t you think I’d win something 
sometime?”. . . ’’Ever see a happier smile than Fred 
Neslage’s on the front page of the News the other day ? ”

Look for me next week. PAM

Piwer-Packed

At the hamburger buffet (The hamburgers were the biggest 
any guest had ever seen and the "fixins" were plentiful i. Dean 
l^elley entertained His wonderful voice brought him many 
encores. His rendition of "One Day At A Time " was a 
highlight Seems he was so popular at the senior program last 
year that the golfers and their wives insisted he be brought 
back this year Heard he has been invited to attend one of the 
big footbali games in the Southwest (in Dallas, somebody 
said I to sing the National Anthem. sometime this fall.

Many visitors stayed with Pampa friends or relatives while 
here for the tournament. W. C. Hopkins of San Antonio (the 

 ̂ Association's beloved 'Hoppy") a retired army officer and a 
wartime buddy of Dr. Raymond Laycock. stayed with 
Raymond and Mildred. Seems Hoppy always sings for the 
crowd, whether he's on the program or not. much to the delight 
of his golfing friends.

Heard that one lady said. “We're having the time of our 
lives, spending our children's inheritance! " She added that the 

■ children approved.

For 
Solutions 

On the 
Go!

OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER'

«I 1 . t I * I I /  I I I I I I I

C O C D E Í 3 C Í 1 I Z 3 C D C Z 1 Q C É ]  Ó ü
T n o o m M o E T B r o a i m
□ □  C D  E Ü  0 3  C D  CZ] E ]

■ Calculate Business, Scientific, 
Engineering Problems and More

a Programmable in Easy-to-Learn 
Pocket Computer BASIC Language

■ Use Ready-to-Run Software With 
Optional Interface and Recorder

■ 10-Digit Numeric Accuracy
■ Also Functions as a Calculator

Low-Cost Pocket 
Computer Model PC-1

Waa $159.95 
In Cal. RSC-7 149*5

Retains Programs and Data 
Even When Power is Off

Add a Prhitor/Cassette interface fer $127.95!

R a d i o  / h a o k
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

SEE IT AT YOUR NEAREST 
RADIO SHACK STORE. 
COMPUTER CENTER 

OR^ARTICIPATING DEALER
1992 Tandy Corp

PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STORES AND DEALERS

DUAL EXHAUST  
SY STEM S

Vi & % Ton Picku(>s
All Chevrolet, Ford, Dodge, GMC^

Plus Satote 
Soles Tox» 1 5 0

IN STA LLED
With 2  inch Pipe and Glass Pocks

I Wheel Drive Vehicles and regular mufflers ondl 
larger pipes slightly higher

Come By—Check Us Out
Open Doily 8 o.m. to 5 p.m. 
Sotvrdoy 8 o.m. to 12 Noon

U T IL IT Y  TIRE CO .
Your Ponpo-Owned Exhaust Service Center 

17 W. BroM (Hwy_60 ot West),
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MARKDOWNS
Have Been Made

SALE MERCHANDISE IS NOW

707cUP TO l U  /O OFF
BUT HURRY - SALE ENDS SATURDAY AUGUST 14! y  Hi

T ’
'/■ /h  j y

No approvals on 
Sale items. 
Alterations extra

209 N. Cuyler
Downtown Pampa

666-5745
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•DearAhby . ^

.Reader chews out teen-ager who can't say no to food
After the storm ^

By Abigail Van Buren v
•

DEAR ABBY: I w u  disgusted when I read the letter from 
"Loves to Eat,” the teen-ager whose father offered her 1100 
to loee 10 pounds. She lost the weight, collected the money, 
then reverted to her piggish ways and gained it all b a ^  
again.

^ Her father asked her to return the $100, so she asked you if 
he was entitled to it. I was disappointed when you said, “No, 

, because it wasn't spelled out when the deal was matte.”
Abby, the father thought “Fatso” would realise how much 

.«better she looked after she lost the weight and therefore 
woul^ keep it off. All fathers want their daughters to be 

. pretty and more desirable for marriage.
When that teen-ager is fat and 40, she’ll be lucky if she has 

a chance te marry a widower with five kids who need a

'Do You Hear 
Just DonY 

Understand?
Newly Developed Hearing Aid 
Separates Speech from Noise.

1. Completely Automatic Volume Control.
2. Custom Made to Your Hearing Loss.
i. All'in-tke-ear or Behind the Ear.
4. Able to differentiate between noise and speech 

to enable the wearer to better understand 
speech.

5. Free Trial. Money Bock Guarantee.
FREE HEARING TESTS -  

B eitone Q ualitone  T elesonic
Z en ith  S ta rk ey  Audivox

A.W. McGINNAS, M.S.
Maner Hnriag Aid SpedaliM

' I T R I T F  electronic hearing  test
r i k C i f i  TRIAL PERIOD

hottsaksspar pnd babysitter!
DISGUSTED IN WYOMlNG

DEAR DISGUSTED: Yon are obviously coming 
Aram Urn **old doya” when girls were taught that all 
thay had to do was look “pretty” and oome rich man 
woidd marry them and take care o f them for thereat 
of their lives.

WeU. times have changed, thank God! Today, young 
women are learning to be self-aufficiant, so they 
won't have to marry a meal ticket like soma of our 
grandmothers did. (P.S. If yon look around, you'll see 
many women who are fat and 40, fantastically  
anceesaAU, and single by choiee.)

UP TO 3 YEAR WARRANTY 
ON NEW HEARING AIDS

FULL COOPERATION WITH YOUR DOCTOR

Aay Heariag -Sid Fictary Repaired 
Wilh S Monlhii Vtrraaly................. •40®®

Mr  ̂ McCinnaa Will Be In Pampa 
I Tb Serve Yea

Each Wednesday 
, HAJI.telP.M .

Senior Center 
' 500 W. Franda

DEAR ABBY: Our 22-yaar-oId-grandsoir is wearing one 
earringr b  there any tpeciaj reason for this?

HIGHLAND PARK. ILL

DEAR PARK: Maybe he lost the other one. Ask 
him.

DEAR ABBY: As the mother of three teen-aged boys, may 
I respond to that 14-year-old girl whoee parents refuse to let 
her have her own phone even though she’s willing to pay for 
it herself?

I hope your parents stick by thd r decision. I wonder if 
they know how rude you ore? When you telephone here
asking for my son, yon never say, “Hello Mrs. Jones, this is 
Potty. May I ideaoe apeak to BUI?" All 1 hear is a curt, “Is 
BiU there?” And if I say he’s out for the evening, why do you 
persist, “Where is he? Is he at Tommy’s? When will he be 
home?” That’s dearly none of your business!

Did you realise that whUe yon prattled on and on last 
night, Bill leA the phone, got himadf a snack and returned 
without your knowing that he missed 10 minutes of your 
faadnating monologue?

Also, sometimes when you coll, BiU is standing right here, 
but I td l you he’s not home because he’s asked me to.

An added note to your parents: I know with whom you’re 
having an affair, lady. I also know your other daughter is on 
the pill and sleeps around. And, Dad, I know yon cheat on 
your expense account and you’re two months behind-on 
your house payments. How do I know? Because your 
daughter who has her own phone tells my oldest son all the 
famUy secrete. Sign this . . .

THELL WITH MA BELL

Problems? You’ll feel better if  you get them off 
your chest Write to Abby, P.O. Box 38923, Holly
wood, Cidif. 90038. For a personal reply, please 
enclose a stamped, self-addrMsed envelope.

C é u d f

MALONE PHARMACY
Coronodo Ciolir .m^2àì6.

Health Care Pharmacy

We’ve got plenty of 
HOT BUYS for the 
hot weather ahead!

'’f

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum 

Cleaners 
YOUR SINGER 

DEALER 
665-2383

SELECT 8R0UP 
OF

SPORTSWEAR

LOTS OF NEW FALL 
FASHIONS ARRIVING FOR 
BACK TO SCHOOL

m W ,F r a ^
U n ifO y T t

For back to School
B i g  S i s t e r

L i t t l e  S i s t e r

Look-a-Likes •

Sander’s a rt covere 
new phone directory

The 1982 Pampa telephone directory, in it’s usual array of 
colors, is scheduled for distribution beginning August 10 said 
Gary Stevens, community relations manger for Southwestern 
Bell.

The new directory contains 76 white pages and 219 yellow 
P«gM

The Pampa directory again will include separate white 
pages listings for residence and business customers.

'The new cover features a sculpture by retired Southwestern 
Bell lineman Gerald Sanders of Pampa.

The bronze sculpture, titled “ After the Storm” , 
authentically details a telephone lineman repairing a pole and 
crossarm damages by a 1949 ice storm that swept through 
West Texas. -

Each residental customer will receive one copy of the 
directory. Additional copies may be obtained by calling any 
Southwestern Bell business office or visiting any Phone Center 
after August 10, Stevens said.

Approximately 16.5W will be printed. Of that, 33,416 
directories will be mailed to customers by August 12. Extra 
books are for customers moving into the area throughout the 
year and customers requesting additional copies, Stevens 
said.

CAKES CAKES' CAKES
^  WEDDING

,  BIRTHDAY

ANNIVERSARY
DECORATED THE WAY 

YOU LIKE!

BREADS ARE ONE OF OUR 
SPECIAL TIES

WE HAVE MANY KINDS FROM WHICH 
TO CHOOSE

The Bakery
by Faye,

Coronado Center 
669-7361

|g.eCI84gíg-4C3g-4g!l8-4C3g'<j8'404-%lí!44
EARLY BIRD COAT SPECIAL |

^ tt^ E O R B O rS

20%
FOR GIRLS

OFF
MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Now, L ittle Si^ r  c a n  have th a t  same styled 
Lo c «  THAT Bio  ^ tbr k no w s and  loves. Bass 
SHOES FOR Bio S isters and  L ittle  S isters in  sizes 
and  STYLES they’ll LOVE.

Nbw available at:

iTTIS
'Shoe Store

207N . Cttylor B8BJB21
Your Ote MoUe Shoa Stara

...FR E S H . FASHION, FIT  FO R FALL
SIZB T.2 rtmi T.4 

4>Ax oimI 7-14

I0d)04
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Toda/s Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS

, 1 Rfvorbtrant 
'1  No«l 

Uly M«id
,..(‘12 Taking maal 

/ '  U Soothad 
r„ ..iSTodoif 
; nil (al )

 ̂Ms CoUaction 
17 OaaplY 

angrotsed 
'I'lj IS Bawildarad 
V>.,20 Stripe

Aniona ci^ 
t. ,.42S Indefinita in 

order
• 'v tS  Spy group 

? . : » (abbr )
'( j 2fi Legislate
V 31 Ending

‘ 33 Charming 
• 35 Flinch 

3B Porcine home 
- 37 Fled

38 Guide
39 Weapons

Y ’ • ■ room
42 Possessive 

y pronoun 
45 Russian ruler 

, '46 Who (It I

49 The buN (2 
wda.Span.)

51 Careened
53 MaKhed 

group of 
china (2 wdt.)

54 Enlist
55 Castoff
56 Principal 

commodity

U U LJ

IÒ Prwnoue Puztie 
T

m
u u u

u a a c

□ □ n

DOWN

S'

1 Skinny fish
2 Inkling
3 Stop
4 Gallery 

hanging
5 Tor^
6 Fragrant 

wood
7 Yock
8 Useful
9 Venetian 

resort
to Baseballer 

Slaughter
12 Property
13 Obtaineid 
18 Spectacle

type (2 wds4 
20 Bags

i U a ■YT 1
i r E A Tpn
3 H|t|

ÌL £ |Y|
21 Dissolve ^
22 Evergreens
23 Whole
24 Quite a few
26 Movie
27 Peruvian 

Indian
28 Elderly
30 Barometric 

unit
32 Threshold 
34 Good luck 

symbol 
39 Woke up

40 Church part
(pl)

41 Do not exist 
(cont.)

42 However
43 Bravos (Sp.)
44 Beehive State
46 Maw
47 Hades
48 Unemployed
50 Bright color
52 Geological pe

riod

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 to

11 12 13

14 1 15

16 ■ 18 ■
20

22 23 24 ■ 1 » ■ 26 27 28

29 1 32

33 34 1 35

36 ■ 3, 1 ■ 38

39 40 4M L
42 43 44 ■ ■ 46 47 48

49 50 St 52

S3 54

55 56
••

STIVE CANYON ly  MiltMi CcHiiff
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PEIBPHERy..

THE WIZARD OF ID ly  Brant Forlidt and Hart

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Either through desire or 
circumstances, fresh ambitions 
wHl be awakened in you this 
coming year. You are likely to 
sot some tough goals, but your 
chances of making them are 

-  good.
> U O  (M y 68-Am. 12) Chal- 

VjMnglag or competitive situa
tions may not bring out your 
finer quaHtlea todgy. Your pos- 
slbllltlea fOr success are good, 
but your methods might not 
win ondorsamont. Find out 
more of what lies ahead for you 
In the seasons following your 
birthday by sending for your 
copy of Astro-Graph. Mall $1 
for each to Astro-Graph. Box 
489, Radio City Station. N Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.
vmOO (Aug. 23-8opl. 22)
Good suggestions could be 
offered to you today by some
one of whom you are not too 
fond. Because of this, you 
might ignore the wisdom of 
their words.
LMRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Tim
ing is more important than 
expediency today in your com
mercial dealings. Pushing 
something forward before it is 
ready could prove costly. 
S C O R ^  (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) In 
your one-to-one relationships 
today, you might find It difficult 
to get others to go along with 
your desires Be prepared to 
make compromises with which 
each can live.
SAQITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) Enjoy yourself today, but 
don't do so at the cost of your 
duties and responsibilities. 
Tasks unattended to will corner

£ou later.
lAPRKORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 

Managing things tor others 
today could bring complica
tions into your life. Even if you 
are invited to do so. first be 

^sure you can deliver what's
enwcted.
AÌÓUAR._UARHJS (Jan. 2»-Faa. 19) 
You're a good producer today, 
but there's a possibility that 
fust when you have evaythlng 
running smoothly you may lose 
interest and leave the end 
results to chance.
FMCE6 (Fab. 2fHllareh 20) 
It's important today to report

doings with accuracy.
king excuses or exaggerat

ing your accomplishments 
won't rest well with your listen
ers.
ARKS (March 21-Aprff 19) Sit
uations important to your 
security must be handled with 
extreme care today. Take noth
ing lor granted, oven when you 
think you have everything 
locked-down tight.
TAURUS (Apis 20-May 20) It's 
essential at this time that you 
taka more personal control 
over matters which affect your 
interests. Don't depend on oth
ers to do what you should do. 
OCMIW (May 21-June 20) 
Beware of tenderKies today to 
make things more difficvdt than 
they need be. Look for ways to 
solve problems’, not complicate 
them.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be
forgiving and tolerwtt of friends 
today If they do things which 
displease you. All your actions 
might not find favor with them.
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‘Heyi That isn’t why I dug that hole!'

ALLEY OOP By Dava Orava
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White Sox rally past Orioles, 9-5

The Pampa Harvesters opened three-a-day football 
'•  workouts Monday in anticipation of the 1982 season 

opener Sept 3 at Hereford. Pam pa head coach John 
Kindall and his staff drilled the Harvesters on offensive 
and defensive alignments in addition to workinit on punt

coverage (above l during the afternoon session. The 
Harvesters won't put on full pads until Friday, 
the season opener. Pampa will scrim m age Altus. Okla.

Prior to

By HERSCHEL N1S8ENSON 
AP Sparti Wrttcr

The long ball helped start the 
Baltimore Orioles' downfall, but what 
really did them In were a couple of 
short balls.

The Orioles led Chidago S-S in the 
seventh inning when Greg Luzinski 
slammed a leadoff homer for the White 
Sdi. When the White Soz finally stopped 
running around the bases, they had 
scored six times, helped by two 
misguided throws from Baltimore 
reliever Tim Stoddard on bunts, and 
defeated the Orioles 9-5.

But Baltimore Manager Earl Weaver 
was more upset with starting pitcher 
Jim Palmer and reliever Tippy 
Martinez than Stoddard's throwing 
goofs.

"It wasn't one of his better games," 
Weaver said of Palmer, who was staked 
to a S-0 lead in the second inning. “All I 
know is if Tippy Martinez gets two guys 
out there wouldn't be any bunts."

In an even-more dramatic comeback, 
the New York Yankees roared from an 
early 1-0 deficit and downed the Detroit 
‘ngws 9-7. In other American League 
gam es, the Milwaukee Brewers 
thumped the Texas Rangers 9-1. the 
Toronto Blue Jays defeat^ the Boston 
Red Sox 4-2. the Kansas City Royals 
pounded the Cleveland Indians 12-2 and

the Oakland A's trounced the Seattle 
Mariners 94. California and Minnesota 
had the night off.

____Yankees 9, Tigers T '
The Tigers built a 7-9 lead against 

Ron Guidry on Lance Parrish's two-nin 
homer in the first inning anda five-run 
third, capped by Glenn Wilson's 
two-run double. But George Frazier, 
Dave LaRoche and Rich Gossage held 
them to two hits the rest of the way and 
the Yankees began their comeback 
with two runs in the fifth.

Dave Winfield's three-run homer in 
the seventh made it 7-5 and Roy 
Smalley opened the eighth with his 11th 
homer, chasing Detroit starter Dan 
Petry.

"I figured when we finally got Petry 
out of there we had a chance." Winfield 
said. “He's one heck of a pitcher. You 
just don't figure to get back from that 
far out with him on the mound.''

Dove Rucker came on and gave up a 
single to Ken Griffey, who was 
sacrificed to second and scored the 
tying run with two out when Rucker 
threw wildly to first after fielding W illie 
Randolph's high chopper. ■ Randolph 
took second on the error and Jerry 
Mumphrey doubled him home. Oscar 
Gamble homered in the ninth for New 
York’s final run.

Brewars 9, Rangers I r
klike Caldwell pitciied a six-hitter for 

Ms third consecutive victory and Robin 
Yount drove in four runs with a double, 
grounder and sa c r if ic e  fly as 
Milwaukee opened a 3W-game lead on 
Boston in the AL East, the Brewers' 
largest margin of the season.

G eor^ Wright's home run in the 
tMrd inning gave Texas a 1-9 lead and 
snapped Caldwell's string of II shutout 
innings. But the Brewers scored four
runs in the fifth against Doc Medich. 
two on Yount's baaes-loaded double and 
two on a bases-loaded single by 
Gorman Thom as. Jim  Gantner 
homered for Milwaukee in the eighth.

Blue Jays 4, Red Sex 2
Ranee Mullinilu' leadoff home run 

tied the score 2-2 in the eighth inning. 
Loser Dennis Eckersley then issued 
cne-out walks to Willie Upshaw and 
Hnsken Powell and was replaced by 
Bob S tanley , who surrendered  
consecutive RBI singles to Barry 
Bonnell and Lloyd Moseby. It was 
Boston's eighth setback in the last 11 
games.

R ey a la ltiad iaas l '
George Brett had four hits and Amos 

Otis collected two doubles and a single, 
driving in three runs and scoring three.

there Aug. jai ana i ascosa at Harvester siaaium  auu. Z7. 
Pampa s first home game is Sept. 10 with Clovis. N.M.

(Staff Photo)

Whitley eager to play this season
Groom Day lOK race results

WILMINGTON. Ohio (AP) -  Wilson 
Whitley might weli be the Rip Van 
Winkle of the Cincinnati Bengals this 
season. Angry at club management, he 
all but slept through last season as the 
team went to the Super Bowl 

But he’s awake now.
An obviously changed Whitley hardly 

looks like the man who so angered 
Coach Forrest Gregg during the

pre-season last year with his loafing 
that Gregg ordered him off the field.

He credits his awakening to his 
off-season marriage, a result of a 
rekindled relationship with a woman he 
met when he first joined the Bengals in 
1977 as a first-round draft choice from 
the University of Houston.

“We dated for a while, then we broke 
up. We finally found each other again.

P alm er captures d iscu s tit le  at 
M aster’s N ational track  m eet
Wendell Palmer, Pampa High track coach, 

won one event and placed in four others 
during the National Master's track and field 
meet held last week in Wichita.

Palmer, 59, won the discus in the 59-54 age 
division with a 153-10 toss, winning by 10 feet 
over his nearest opponent Palmer placed 
second in the shot (44-0). third in the high* 
jump (4-10). fourth in the hammer (114-0) and

fifth in the javelin (110-4). His shot throw was 
a personal best.

Palmer, who has won the Master’s discus 
state title seven times, trained for the meet at 
Stephenville while attending a summer 
session atTarleton State University.

It was the first national meet for Palmer, 
who has been boys' track coach at Pampa 
High for the past two years.

and I guess we proved the old saying: if 
you love something, set it free. If it 
comes back to you. it's yours. If it 
doesn't, it never was.

“The heart of a man is the strengthof 
the woman he's with," Whitley said. “ I
got married in March, and for the first 
time in my career I've discovered 
happiness in my family life.

AUred second
Louis Allred of Pampa 

finished second in the fifth 
annual  Empty Saddle 
5.000-meter run held last 
weekend at Dalhart.

Allred's time was was 
17:13. Bennie Chavez of 
Tucumcari had the winning 
time of 16:31.

Rick Nisbett of Austin 
was third at 17:21.

TOP FIN ISH ERS- 1 Chandler
Pruitt, Panhandle, 34:46 ; 2. Chris
Hansen. Pampa, 35:59; 3. Jim Hogan, 
Amarillo. 30:26; 4. Corky Fritch, 
Amarillo. 36:39; 5. James Gabler. 
Borger, 37:09 ; 6. Galen Rist. Borger, 
37:18; 7. Mike Bergman. Amarillo, 
38:30; 8. Kirk Kear, Perryton, 38:36 ; 9. 
John Eschler, Groom. 31:51: 10 Don 
Kessinger, Amarillo, 39:37; 11. Rick 
Guana. Panhandle. 40:39; 12. Keith
Parr. Amarillo. 40:40; 13. Bill Wagner, 
Amarillo. 41:46; 14. Johnny Grill. 
Amarillo. 41:47; 15. Gary McCarrell. 
Amarillo. 41:48.

Wemea’i  DIvUMa
1. Heidi Bright. Amarillo, 45:24; 2. 

Carolyn Watson, Amarillo. 51:53; 3. 
Glenda Henderson. 54:43; 4. Janet
Billington. Borger, 55:40 ; 5. Carol
Hinduyago, Amarillo. 59:25.

There were 65 runners competing in 
the lOK run.

2-Mlle FubRbb
TOP FINISHERS- 1 Gary Allen. 

Amarillo. 11:05; 2. Henry Galpin,

Amarillo, 11:15; 3. Tracy Britten, 
Groom, 11:32; 4. Donny Vernon, 
Amarillo, 11:56; 5. Tommy Slaughter, 
Panhandle. 11:58.

There were 29 runners competing in 
the 2-mile fun run.

B eysllA U B d erD iv U io B
TOP FINISHERS- 1. Jerry Whitten, 

Canyon, 13:57; 2. Jason Eschle. Groom, 
14:20; 3. Carey McNabb. Amarilo, 
15:44; 4. Stony Crump, Groom, 16:32; 5. 
Jeff Fields, Groom, 16:43.

There were. 8 runners competing in 
this two-mile race.

Mca’s40^9DlviskB
TOP FINISHERS- 1 John Eschle. 

iGroom, 38:51; 2. Don Kesinger, 
Amarillo. 39:37 ; 3. Roger Malone, 
Dummitt. 42:12; 4. Gordon Darrow, 
Amarillo, 42:52; 5. Jim Murphy, 
Amarillo. 43:56.

There were 12 runners competing in 
this lOK race.

MeB'tJ6-S9 DIvbioB
TOP FINISHERS- 1 Jim Hoean.

Amarillo, 36:26; 2. Corky Fritch.
Amarillo, 36:38; 3. James Gabler, 
Borger, 37:09 ; 4. Galen Rist, Borger, 
37:18; 5. Rick Guana. Amarillo, 40:39.

There were 15 runners competing in 
this lOK race.

•Men’s 28-29 DivisiMi 
TOP FINISHERS-1 Chandler Pruitt. 

Panhandle, 34:46; 2. Chris Hansen, 
Pampa, 35:59; 3. Mark Haworth. 
Amarillo. 42:03; 4. Greg Black. 
Hereford. 42:10; 5. Cary Black. 
Hereford. 42:38.

There were II runners competing in 
this lOK race.

Men’s 254 Over DivisioB 
TOP FINISHERS- 1. Gary Allen. 

Amarillo, 11:05; 2. Henry Galpin, 
Amari l lo;  3. Tommy Slaughter, 
Panhandle. 11:58; 4. Gary Friemel. 
Groom, 12:28; 5. Jeff Taylor, Groom, 
12:38.

There were 8 runners competing in 
this 2-mile event.
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SOFT CONTACT LENSES

Regulariy *120
Doctor's fee end cere Idt not included _ 

Sale prices effective now thru Augiut 31

Pampa Mall
O p t ICAIL

Since 1935. 6 6 5 .2 3 3 3

Ifs Back to School Sale tirr». What better time to stock up on this great selection 
of best selling DanskirfcNIdren’s lights, leotards and leg warmers. For the best 
selection of styles and colors, visit us now. Quantities are limited.
Sale ends September 11,1962
X D amsk/n.

THE

Danskln Tights 
Ooiiikih leORSidt 
Dartskln Leg Warmers

Regular Suggested 
RekHi Price
S4 95 • 5.50 
S7.6G^-9ÄJ -
S900

Sale Prioe 
$396 - 4 40 
S6.QÛ-720 
$7.20

Opnn Thnrs. till 8;00

Pêmpê, Kingsmillê C u ^» S K -7 1 ? 6

»1484
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SonyAatoSoand win let 
you start yonrvBoatkm as soon 
as you get InyoaT eac99

u a
m-AM KECEIVEII/CASIETTE DECK

Prioet Start
fttllllLlS

f f r tn  a Sony AutoSound 
dealei; but I like to think of myself as a 
travel (ænsuhant. I try to make the tune you 
spend in your car as comfortable mid r^axing as the rest of your h p . Whether 
you're drnring to the Seven Peaks or just over to the 7-Qeven.

ive got ScmyrAiiloSdund féôenëillhar grab statioti aàpiah and hate krtetgo.- 
Ami^ifiera equalizers and speakers that all meet the special 
requirements of your cat. My Sony AutoSound cassette players : 
will really stand up to rough roads.

They say that getting there B half the fiin. With one of my Sony 
AutoSound systems it m iç^ be the best part.91 S O N Y

M T t t n

e  M  lofrv Crirpnmii el Amene*
Sgiwes'rWi»rk<i<9wif Cwprwmion NoiRlIrWidKlRHemMilBalrilnw«
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Red-hot Giants shut out Braves
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ByEEN RAPPOPORT 
AP SRorti Writer

Joe Torre iM't preoiing the panic 
butUm yet, but be figures his Atlanta 
Braves better get on the stick soon.

“We need our pep and spirit back." 
said the chagrined Atlanta manager 
after watching his nosediving team lose 
M  to the San Francisco Giants Monday 
night.

“I’m not taking anything away from 
Jim Barr. He pitched a super game — 
but we didn’t have it tonight."

The Braves only managed three hits 
off Barr, who is usually a relief pitcher 
and was making only his second start of 
the season. The result was Atlanta's 
seventh straight loss.

"Maybe  it's  because of what 
happened over the weekend, but we're 
down." said Torre, referring to a 
four-game sweep by the Los Angeles 
Dodgers. “We didn't have any life at all 
tonight."

The Dodgers, by the way. trailed the 
Braves by lOIS games 11 days ago in the 
National League West, but are now only 
a half-game behind the Braves as a 
result of their 3-2.13-inning victory over 
the Cincinnati Reds Monday night.

Torre held a IS-minute meeting in the 
clubhouse with his team following 
Monday night's loss to one of baseball’s 
hottest teams. The Giants have won 
eight straight.

“Going nine innings made me happy. 
But I can't say I'm surprised that I 
could do it.” said the 34-year-old Barr, 
who hadn't pitched a complete game 
since 19M.

Barr. 2-2. the veteran right-hander

who started one game in April and has 
M relief appearances this season, 
walked none and struck out two. Barr 
allowed singles in the fourth, fifth and 
sixth innings.

Atlanta starter Pascual Peres, 1-2, 
allowed only one hit and faced the 
minimum 12 batters through four 
innings. Reggie Smith’s leadoff single 
in the fifth started g two-run Giant 
rally. Jeff Leonard doubled home one of 
the runs and Barr singled home the 
other.

The Giants scored an unearned run in 
the sixth and added insurance in the 
eighth on a two-run triple by Darrell 
Evans.

In other NL action, Chicago downed 
Montreal 3-2, Houston stopped San 
Diego 4-3, Philadelphia ^ a t  Pittsburgh 
4-3 in the first game of a doubleheader 
before the second game was suspended 
by a major league curfew law and St. 
Louis whipped New York 7-2.

Dodgers 3, Reds2
Pedro Guerrero slugged Jim Kern’s 

first pitch of the 13th inning for his 22nd 
home run to lead Los Angeles over 
Cincinnati, the Dodgers' seventh 
straight win and llth in their last 12 
games.

Reliever Dave Stewart, 7-d. retired 
the last 18 batters to earn the victory. 
Stewart, who was 3-1 against the Reds 
last year with one save, walked one and 
struck out five in his six innings of 
hlUess relief.

Kern, 1-5, took over in the llth  and 
worked out of a bases-loaded, none-out 
jam. then left two on in the 12th before 
Guerrero nailed him with a shot into the

left-center
Stadium.

field pavilion at Dodger Smiks
ses

?ampa and lu r ro u n ^ g  towns. WUM Dstr, n .  7W7. 
KmunSi Banks. «M U I.

TRAMPOUNK

CnbsEBxpsst
Bill Buckner went 4-for-S, including a 

pair of solo home runs, and Ryne 
Sandberg added a three-run shot as 
Chicago defeated Montreal for its fifth 
straight victory. The Cubs have won 
seven of their last eight, and the 
five-game winning streak is their 
longest since August of 1978.

The Cubs piR the game away early, 
taking a 7-0 lead after SVk innings as 
Buckner hit his two homers and 
Sandberg belted his shot off Scott 
Sanderson, 8-11, who lost his seventh 
straight game.

Ferguson Jenkins, 7-13, gained his 
first victory since July 9.

CARPET SERVICE RADIO AND TEL.
--------------------- --------------------  NswJoggkigandlariiframfBlInst.
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Panipa i ^ a n d  ’I ^  Ws build in 
grsund pesta, ató j i t  tubs, spas, 
m w m  « fd is m ie m  Alas, i—  '  
M m aM ltsiM ^iliW 42ll h 
infonnatian.

tÙ is T a S ^

Astras 4, padres I
Alan Ashby hit two solo home runs 

and Don Sutton and two relievers 
combined on a seven-hitter to carry 
Houston over San Diego.

Sutton, 11-1, struck out one and 
walked three in 72-3 innings before 
getting relief help from Bert Roberge 
and Etove Smith, who gained his ninth 
save after giving up two runs in the 
ninth on an error and a sacrifice fly by 
pinch-hitter Kurt Bevacqua.

John Montefusco. 9-7, pitched the 
first seven innings for the Padres, 
allowing all Houston's runs.

Cardinals 7, Mets 2
Willie McGee h it a two-out, 

bases-loaded triple that fueled a 
four-run, fifth-inning rally and carried 
St. Louis over New York.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 im* wide.
BorÄ-7

ROORNG
HaraMBasU.I I-7T«.
DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Ditch- 

lap soil snd send, eie.
Hi PUMS 

ROONNO WHOifSAU

EXPERIENCED POOL matote- 
nsnee, painting,yard W0A.9M-7I4I.

GENERAL SERVICE
S S Â Ï S îS r iA r îs a  s o w n o  m a c h in e s
shakes, asphalt 
m e id a l^ ^ ^

WILL PAY top price 
for good uiod furnltap«̂

msews Warshouse •

and oom- 
CaU cd-

r ’k n y W m jO lS . 
sas. I-374-33C.

SERVICE ON aU Electric Raaori.
T ypei^ iten^  Adding Machines: ROOFING UPAIR - EspMially ---------trtUe,. Call IM-2M1 between I a.m.-

COMPLBTB SERVICE Csoter for 
aU makes of sewtag m a c ^  teA 
vacuum deanen. ÿ w  SMee and 
Service, 214 N. Cuylar. OM-SStt.

BUSINESS SLOW* Snead it up with
______ ____ _ balloons, etoeW
ara.CalfDiiio Vaspestad«M3tf

TWOU,IN|

Specialty Sales and 
Akoek, MMOOC.

Services,
2 p.m. Ask for Delma. LANDSCAPING tact Joyce ShSTo

Com

Troo Trimining and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clein i^ ^ o u  Mme it! Lota of refer-

SITUATIONS DAVIS TREE SERVICE:

enees.
HANDY JIM: Minor 
ing, yard work, gart», .„w..», 
tree {rimming, balding. 4»-<7f7

REGISTERED DAYCARE - All 
ages. Weekdays 7:M to S:N. 2 wotfc- 

Inor repairs, pakit- era, meals, snacks, and drop-ins. 
garden rototOUng. Call IMdOli or 1 « ^ .

_____ ______________ Pruning,
triinming and removal. Faeding aM 
g fray in |^^n m  estimates. J.R.

JEEPS - GOVERNMENT fo irp to . 
UMed Sir M.1M sold for I M .%  In- 
f ^ t f o n  call SUASl-lMl Extew' 
£ n l « l .

SIDEWALKS, DRIVEWAYS, 
patios, porches. MMIM.

REGISTERED CHILD Care in my 
home. CaU «MOO.

R beautiful ab 
! value of j . w 5 H

AREA MUSEUMS Public Notices p er so n a l BUSINESS SERVICE
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa Tuesday througn Sunday 
I : ^  p.m., special tours by ap-
Pa n BanDLE pla in s  HISTORI
CAL'MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
tnUeOumhours!a.m.loSp.m week
days and 2-4 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
M er^th  Aquarium k  WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Pritcb Hours 2-S p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to S 
p.nt .Wednesday U it^ h  Saturday. 
Cleaed Monday
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular mueaum hours 
0 a.m to S;» p ro. weekdays and 
1-9:30 p.m. Sunday.
HUTOIINSON COUNTY
MU^UM: Borger Regular hours 
11'B.ffl. to 4:30 p. m. weekdays except 

p.m. Sunday.
PIONe ER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular muaeum hours I 
a m. to 5 p.m weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM. McLean.

iiiiBa In
pewtent School Diotrict will ooopt tho 
propoood budget for tho 1982-1983 
ochool year dunnf a rtgulor moetinx on 
AufUH 17,1962ot6:0oP.M.Thoiiioet- 
int will bo hold in tho ooniorenc* room 
ofCarvor Educational Cantor located at 
331 Wool Albert Siroot in Ptapa. 
Taxaa.
C-7 8-10-82

PERSONAL

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
D o i^y  Vaughn. 0695117

Regular muaeum hours 11 a.m, to 4pTi M • ■ - •^m . Monday through Saturday.
S t i f t^ B fB 'r iE  JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobectie Hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
d a n . Cloeed Tuetd».
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM:
Miami. Hours I to $ p.m. Monday 
thraagh Friday, 3 to ̂ .m . Saturday 
andSunday. Cloied Wednesday.

1943 GRAPf
Large two ston home with four 
bedrooms. 2 full baths, wood-

lK |P i8 5 lA iM i« f 'a
iwo«sralatlng loan MLS 313

2321 CHiltOKEi 
Lovely 4 bedroom buick home in 

d location, isolated master 
room and bath, built-in hutch 

In dining area. IS  bathe, double
fyiift* 'M Li priced at

2245 CHIHSTINE 
Thte price has been reduced on 
this 3 bedroom in an established 
neighborhood close to schools 
and shopping Two full batiw. de
tached double garage with work
shop. den with wetbar and many 
other nice features.ML£ 249

1329 TERtACE
This is the perfect home for the 
small family Two bedrooms, de
tached garage srith opener, large 
rooms on a Targe comer lot wuh 
chain luik Calf to see this one 
today MLS 256

WHITE DEER
If you like small towns, let us 
ihow you this lovely 3 bedyoom 
lirick home in White Deer ft has 
p4 bath, double garage with 
lectric opener, woodhurning
ireplace. storm wintioirs, a l l ^  
Miilt-ins Priced at $67.900 OE

23rd AND LEA 
BulM your own home on thlsM' x 
115' comer lot in an excellent k>- 

pricetTat only «700.

Mory Clyburn ...............609-7999
« w CN m I ...............669-7063

Nbia Speonmote . . .  .666-3926
Judy Taylor ................... 669-9977
Jim  Word ...................... 66S-I993
OotMWhitlor ............... 669-7933
•onnio Schouh ORI . .669-1369

mDaodi ....................666-6940
CoritConnody . .  i . . .  .669-3006 
0 .0 . TrimMoO« ....6 69 -32 22
kWioWatd ....................669-6412

Nermo Word, ORI, trokor

home? AA and AL Anon
Tuesday and Saturday, 6 p. 
Browning. A A 049-1343 i
609-13«.

R E A l t t »N C .

tOOB-N. Haboxk 
Office 665-3781

If you have net found the 
house of your choka. Call us. 
You'll on|ov our friendly, pro- 
fottierMl sales staff. 24 Hour 
Sorvke.

DON'T PASS
This one up! Nice 2 bedroom 
home with living room, dining 
room, new paneling, new water

YOU WON'T 9EUEVE
The Site of this spacioua 3 bed
room, balh' Mder home in 
Lefors. Hiv'AVy.ter bedroom,

0 imSV..wtniDinhig khS^ storage building. 
Ilots of for
cali MUly

apartment at rear and lots of fur 
n k in  Only 622,0« ~
MLSIM

EXCELLENT FOR 
Growing Family This 2 bedroomrim ily Til 
home is beautifully decorated. 
Haa 3 hedioom, dining room, liv
ing room, den, IM balh. 2 firep- 
laMt^ and well, k ^  older home.
Call bale MLS I

NO WORK
To be done on this 1M - 2 acre plot 
located West of Pampa. Has
water available, electricity, g u  

n ehed. See now. CaUiorand tin I_______
DeUiUMLSlMT.

Oary
Aloionder

Eva Howloy .
SofHitaMcfoMo ..........469-0640
Dak Robbins ...............469-3290
Henry Dak Oonwtt . .035-2777 

006-3146 
«3-6122 
665-2039 
.669-2671

WHda McOohon ..........669-6337
SodkOum big .......
Dork Rebbiiw ...............665-3196
JonkStadO R I .......... 665-2039
Wobar Shod M ie r  ..665-2039

USED MOBILE HOMES
Lorge inventory of uscfl mobilt homes
5featw ida-n)foM w i6e-l2foatw i6e-l4taetw ide

14 Us4d Heoiee la Stock.
SPfClAL DISCOUNT FOR CASH BUYERS 

3 Now Heeito 
At UakllieveMy Lew Fricos

14x46- $9,500 
14x64 - $14,000 
14x70 • $16,000

Wr m tà  ta reálce mir wnmtoryW]

MELVIN MOBILE HOMES«
of OKLAHOMA

615 N.E. Hwy 66 - Soyre, Oklelwmo
4 0 5 - 9 2 » - 5 ^

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND FiNCi COMPANY

Backhoe work, ditching, fench 
barbed wire, chain link, wo( 
666-77N.

EXPERIENCED FARM hand loak- 
ing for part time work. 666-0276.

around. Landaiwpea Un-

FORSALE 
about 1« p 
OMamunXy 
iMofowim

raaating
iSt fon

for

REGISTERED CHILD Care in my 
home^^toy MediUd and drop-ins

__________M t í s v
__ArrangemtnU could ha

T r ~ * .  H «“ *»

OPÈN DOOR AA.Wednefday, Frí- 
ly, 7 p.m., 
Br

day, 6 p.m. 2nd Saturda* 
Sunday 11 a.m. M 
66S4671 or 66970M.

CERAMIC'HLE work, shower stalls 
and tub spiaeh. Free estimate and 
guarantcM vroik. Call 6K41».

Auto Le wing 
Marcum West 

66971» 1692971

HANDYMAN - WILL do anything 
from carpentry to yard work. Can 
for estimaM 1894101 or 6 » « « .

ALL TYPES tree work, toMing, 
trimming, removing. Call Rieiiard, REMODEUNG OVER! Wa bava 

.äarior

SPECIAL NOTICES

24-HOUR TELEPHONE AND DIS
PATCHING SERVICE. K-C ANS
WERING SERVICE. 66S-721I.

HANDYMAN SEI 
Mowing, Clean-up, I 
Callll93«T.

VICE - Yard 
lx up. Paint up. HELP WANTED

BLDG. SUPPUES
deon, good storm Windows, mapla, 
ffiitttalniioallanaous Mtnw. S e e k  
111 B. » .  Come to aast door. -

T

AAA PAWN Shop. S12 S. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

Cuyler. APPL REPAIR
TRACTOR AND TRUCK WORK 

Top toil hauled and eprsad. Gravi 
for drive ways and^Mmmerciaj

SALES CLERKS needed for local 
store. Some part-time, possibly 
worUito into full time. Musi have an 
enlfoiiastk; and bubbly personality.

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL Clothea. 
Öiria’ f “' 916. Boys’ 97.

TOP 0  Texas Lodge No. 1X1 A.F. 
and A M. Tuesday 7 :»  p.m. E.A 
Degree. Visitors welcome. Members 
urged to attend. Allen Chronister 
W ^. J.L. Reddell Secretary.

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
airi ra y e  repair. Call Gary Stevens,

yards. Vacant Iota cleaned and 
leveled. All typk dirt work. Debris 
hauled. Tractor mowing. Tractor 
rototiUina. Pipeline ri^t-of-ways 

1. Pa--------- ■■ —

Be aggrenive. Some oonàgejirafer-
WMto Haueo Lumbar Co. 
141 E. Ballard

FOR SALE: 
ment. CaU M

Cafo aiock and equip-'

4 » « n

PAMPA LODGE No. 1«  A.P.bA.M. 
Thursday 4:34_p.m. Feed 7:34p.m. 
M.M. Degm. in o ^  Hatch«', wiM., 
Paul Api^ton, secretary

REFRllSfeRATION AND Electrical 
service and reprir. Post mix, foun
tain units, rerng«ators. freexers, 
and heaters. Elm « Hold«. 4199677.

LIMP
Pompa Lus 

1361 S. Hobart
Lumb« Co. 

6K4781

CUSTOM PORTABLE B u ih l^  >,

‘JjiTSiil***"* WAREHOUSE per so n  needed for towns. Kenneth Banks. 1894116. industrial firm. Would worit shipping
with some ovenime.S60 SHARPENING Center -1211S. 

Hobart. All Saws, Knives, Scissors, 
Chain saws and mow« blades shw- 
pened. Most Keys Duplicated.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb. 616 Lefors. 6691794.

CARPENTRY
Lost and Found

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Easteriy, 66966«

LOST FEMALE poodk, silv« beige 
reward. 1Ï9-41M.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6696248

119301. Miami

and receiving will 
Some experiince as shipping - re
ceiving clerk would beom ekial. 
Start at 66» month. Call Robbie, 
« 9 68» . SNELUNG AND SNBL- 
LING

PLASTIC PIPE 6  FITTINGS 
BUROerS FlUMBING

5 3 9 S .? ä ^  % 4 7 11 
YourPltotic Pipe Ifoadquarten

stra igty  _w lth, jquaJHy M rjoto
, We wlU buUd to moot cut- 

tom « spodficatiH 
hig|L$Cl$.M.J.R.M 
Proouct, 4« Dooeetla,
IB^4n.

I .  rx l6 ’ 6JM J 
CoinpaayWoaq 
to, while De«.

TINNfY LUMBBR COMPANY

INSULATION

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda WalUn 61963» «1194234.

LOST SMALL While Female Poodle. 
Friday morning on Bowers City 
Road - 2 smiles south of city. Given to

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

4893444 Ardell Lance
child by grandparents wlw are now 
deceaseef Please return. Reward.

Frontter Insriatioa 
Commercial Buildings, Trail« 

Houses sod Honnies 
4I9S234

DO YOU like chUdren?? This is on 
administrative position doiuxe for 
fust the r iÿ t  parson. Muât bave a 
dqm e In èducatkm. Terrifie oppor-

LING.

Complete Une af Buildtag
“ ri M MMatariab. Price Road

REALIST STERBOl ipaakers, tapa 
ptoy« «id basa. M-WB. Sat at
G S S r i o r " —> Waat Trail« Park No. 44.

WR NOW hovo Hot Wl 
ofs,aswoUasPVCptpoand 

STUBBS, me 
12»S. Bamos ~

NEBMD WARmiOllSB P f tM  to 
fw able to move bands of oliM flU

MochiiMry A ft

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí - Me
lles skin care also Vivian Wooiford 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray. 
4464444424

6699964, 6693446.
LOST - GRAY and White Schnauz«, 
Female, lost near 626 N. Frost. Call 
66923« or after 6:34 call «959«.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. n o t
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free aa- 
timates Gene Bresee.

TOP OF TIXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Eattmotes, 4195674 from I  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

propane bottles. Must also have
id. ITF!

P «  böUr. F «
more Sormafion contact L o re^a t---------------- ------ -  . i n i i

IK  veu  A
1 Pampo.

4«498t. SNELLING AND 1 
LING.

DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
Moetin
m 727W 
AL Anon

BUSINESS OPP.
J A K CONTRAaORS 

44936« «64747
Addilioiis, Remodeling, 

Concrete-Painting-Repolrt

PAINTING
Good to Eat

USM L U M ^  for ariOncUrim 
lloonDg ftod Éiipiap. M-IOM. ^

GARAGE SALES

USTi I Ada

BACK YARD Sale - 12« N. R utsae 
WadnaMtovMy 24” gMa Mcë^PÎ?

FOR SALE: Cafe stock and equip
ment. Call 66946«. ELIJAH SLATE - Building. Addi- 

ttons and Remodeling. Call M92«l.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING. 

ROOF SPRAYING, «921«

BUSINESS SERVICE
Miami.

INTERIOR 
^  'Stewart

. EXTERIOR painting, 
^ y  Acouatical Ceiling. 1194141. 
n in i '“

SECRETARY - BOOKKEEPER 
Needed: good secreUrial and ac
counting fkilla with bookkeeping 
knowicoM; Greet public well; Stan 
at 64.96 an hour: call Loretta at 
44949», SNELLiNG AND SNBL-

TENDBR FED Baaf by half, a « ^  
------’̂ .Saxton’sGrocery.lMB.

TtaM glBla, glrli.c6t|>to.̂ 7-19t 
g w g itt,eo aM « ritd «ri table, ole.

.I«4I71. MUSICAL INST.
GUNS LOWfRIY MUSIC CBNTIR

Gymnastics of P a n m
New location. Loop 171 North 

4692941 or 4690122

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
240E Brown.465-94««66941«.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tope, blow acousUctl ceilings. Gene 
Grid«, 44941« « l»2219

WAITRESSES NEEDED for local 
e le j^ t  restaurant. Must be alert 
and good with j  
e O M .  SNEE 
UNG.
and good with people.

------- -ÎCÎING AND SNEL-
. Call Loretta,

NEW COLT Diamond back »  In« 
rifts. Was I3M.K now fJTl.tf. CaU 
DB’s Flrearma 4I971N after 9:«.

LewnyOrgana and Pianoa 
■aesw Cenr TV's and StoreoaMagaeswC
Coronado Canter I«4U 1

MINI STORAOf
You keep the key. 14x14 and 14x24 
stalls. Call 449»»  «  4494M1

COMPLETE CABINETRY - Custom 
design and Remodeling. Plastic 
laminate. Patio decks. Etc. TuTln- 
dustries, 8691176.

SnoHing B Snellina 
The Placement People 

Suite 143 Hughes Bldg 4 « M

PAINTING, INSIDE and outside. 
References. Call 4«44n«fK-M M .

OFFICE WORKER needed for local 
bustoass. Work 3 evenings a weak. 
Must take potymphTwork cradit
N ations andsend statements. If 

sted call Loretta, 46949», 
SNELUNG AND SNELUNG.

HOUSEHOLD
FIANOS-OROANS 

Trade Ins on new Wurllbers
■ 'tP la n o .................... 2«

INCtodOrgMi ..Mi
1419 N. Hobart 92232

INTERIOR AND Exterior houieCustom Building, Remodeling, Cus
tom Osbinets. QiU «94234.

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
............................  Call the

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES
Bill Cox Masonry 

r4497«6

pointing, spray acoustic cèatof snd neigfaborhood_routes 
s g ^ ^ m t ln g .  Call Steve f t r te r .  Pampa News, 1« 2B5.

CHAKUrS 
Fwmitaie ft Carpet 

Tho Company To Hov# In Your

TAXPIIY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. «9U91

F«*d» and S««ds
3MN . Banks ALFALFA HAY, «14. Fred Brown,

6493867 « (

FUGATI PRINTING
“Mr. &>eedy” for quick copies, 
quantify in a hi 

216 N Ward

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re
sidential Buildings. Roofing, Room 
additions. References furnished. 
6M4776.« 41936«.

PAINTING - INTERIOR and ex-
Call

S.OS. Bmpipyment Agency 
lUW. Foster

terior. Low rites. 
«92844.

after 4 4191124
RiNTtI YiS, RBNTII 

^^A^anpM, Microwave Oyent, PRAIRIE HAY for sale CaU

1 hurry! 
8«-1871

PAINTING INTERIOR - txtarior,

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 14x», 16x16, ind t6x6. Call 
6492160

US

NICHOLAS HOMI mud tope, (rae esUmatea. CaU Da vili
MPROVIMINT CO CarroÍraÜ 4N-7M7.

FARM BUREAU Insurance now in
terviewing for insurance agents. 
Contact Dale West at 4I9I«1

Movies. Vacuum Cla«wri, Dryen 
JOHNSON HOMI FURMSMNOS 

4MS.Oiyl« «92N1 LIVESTOCK

room additions anp carpenter wort 
gutters and down spouts, storm 
dows. 4M-9N1.

win- Plumbing A H«ating
P3*0RTER • IF you live to 
Parryton, Groom or Lefors, .....

Ithe news of your.
« noar

and

BOOKKIfFINO ft TAX SIRVICI
! JohnsonRonnie. 

119 E. Ktogsmlll 9197701

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 424 Pur- 
viance . 44992«.

QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION, com
plete rentadeling service, c«amic 
ulc instaUatiqn and repair. FYoe es
timates and guaranteed work. 
9194434 «  99927«.

SEPTK TAIRC AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILOBR’S P L I^ IN G

Nkvs.Pteaaeeall 
>pa Nows -Pampa I

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
M M udayaai 
usad cow dtafor.
1-1

Mik. Call yow local 
r ,« 9 7 0 U o r to U ^

9»  8.

- PAINTING,

MLS

S h M M

NfW LISTINO
Beautiful interior',- remodelled 3 
bedroom, large living room, 
bath, kHeben and dtoiiig ana . 
shiM attaebad garage. Immacu- 
l a ^  dean, l«Mfoeanad yard, 
smul cevHud potto. mLS SM 

COMFORT COUNTSI
Ooty 3 bedroom, 1W butte, hogs 
living arou, b ra a M t areadao- 
bto euuge. — umidito 9H mt- 
oannoin.c«dral teoL air, firsp- 
l a c e . m i *

"FIOPU HfLMNO FIOFli' 
(MH 96644 
...4696237Ouy Clement

ROOFING, C arpen^, 
■ im a U F S '^  

«94774.
paneUing, l4o Jo b to o s i^ . FtuaBä- 
{¡■MteTMlke Albus, «94;

PLUMBING Sarvica - 
Drains, tew «  cleaning, electric 
Rootaräerriee.NealWel)b.l»^2727.
WEBB’S
Drains

TAKE A Vacatton an Avon Money. 
Buy School do th«  on Avoo money. 
Start Christm« shopping early on 
Avon Money. Sell A v ^  Flexible 
hours. Full or part time. Call

Dalton's Fumitwra Mart 
Used Fimillure - Carite - Annfiane* 

4U W .F haterT W ra

FOR SA U  - Oewa, Calves,.
■ heHers,Cows, Sprinter Hollers, Ri 
C d J j^ a id l  loping Steers.

REMODEUNG, CARPENTRY Re- 
ptirs. Free Mtlmatet. Small Jote 
welcome R.M. Biiillard. 6 » « «  w  
«947».

PLUMBING, HEATING and air 
conditlsiiing, water tea tan . drain 
Unas unatoppad. Stove Pbalps 
Plumbh» C o t n ^ .  CaH 6»22M.

WE BUY good used turnitan. WiUt 
F u rn H in n S l W. T ^ ,  Amarillo 
Hiway,«82«l.

FOR SALE - B a re b a c k ^ ,  toad 
rep«, h a X m . ^  IldftTolan« 1

ALL TYPES ReinodaUi« and Con
crete work. Joe O n e U o ^ « « »  «  
Ron Boefos - «947«.

HEATING AIR Cciriltlüning tatos 
g ^ — vlca, Evaporative coolars.

NEED PART - Time and full-time 
waRres— , cocktail wattreta«, b«- 
tonders and A«latant Maaag« tor 
Grand Opening. Apply to person. 311 
».Foster.

Pampa Used FumX«|^ai^^Antiq—

ONE NlNEir— aU stud ten a . Can 
« 9 m 2 fiw n lte S « « 9 2 1 N a ft« l

PETS ft SUPPUES

1 initftuiliiMi. Ml

1979ClMHtar

12x59 MoWta Hm m

SMtifif in Iha niaato tiaillai 
pwfk in town. Chain Knk 
fenM , aklrtod, new 
evapeiwtive u lr cen; 
ditiener, partie, ateiSHfe 
huiltUnf, refrifetwter 
atuve, new cuipetitig, 2
a. - -S------« 4-i IRnfB

TOTAL
FOR AU

CAU
d69-^029 «  66S-Sir4

BULLARD PLUMBING Service. 
Matotenance, sddena, remodels.

HBU* WANTED - part4toM dayaod 
evening ibifts. Burg «  KtogTz» N. 
Hctert, AppUcattons takiMiDetween
2-5 pm

asBfesa.'gar ’'•- S E B g  '

THI H R M A a  F U C i — —̂ r-— --------------- 3

Phone l«4719.
PLUMBING ELECTRIC Roto- 
Rootor, 8ew«and tiiik Itoedeaidag. 
« t.« $ 2 9 U w 6 » 4 1 « .

r • Hand person f«  

taformatlM and resume to Box 14

Air O DodUloaii^

GOOD SELECTION of Used and

POODLE GROOMING - AU braate, 
wofoomad. A anitA »

LAWN MOWfR SER.
ORTHODONTIC ASSISTANT 
Nacdad • 1 to l dayi per week. Excal- 
lenoa and high da««e of I

PAMPA UTTN Mow« R m ir. Free 
and daliyiry iU T C u ji« .

tenue of profidaney 
llaSyy—iw eri^

- l» 2 1 « .
LATTNMCÑmi TUNE ups and ru- 

and baumOc blaitos.

find Wh«you’re tooki« fori piteeandllah. ~

WILL PAY tte p r e  tor j
alolMiMn t  WftTiniMt * MM

Tnwt, 7««i.
Pampa,

PRCVESaONAL OROOMOfO. M  
■wiU ormadluni stoe braad9 Jidta. 
Ofonn,«l M«. ^

KENTUCKY FRIED CUckan Is tok-,'äeŝ asssi
WANTED EXPERIENCED Wol9 
ros— , 2nd «ri 3rd tkift. A p^ to

Enplop«.

BICYOftS
> all e««y.

F O IA M S B iaa iS  
^fontertnaSaiW INN

FOR SALE - ARC Biaok Feinriu 
Ckelur BF«ifol poppi« . « 9 2 0 1 .. .

ANTIQUES '7 £ íía " í61 nMBiiift QftQo

.« d A E C J J jÿ
H « (

OPnCE STORE EQ.
Nim AND Ifoad sfflM I

FAkXA OFFICI SUM Y  
9 1 IN .C u y l«  6 6 *> m i

•WANTEI

FURNiSI
GOOD ROD 
Davit Hotel, 
Qûtot,4«2ÎI
SMALL FI 
Apartment. 
Inquire« IS
E F naS N C  
abite, 1179 I 
pcts«ehUdi

BFFICIENC 
•ville 
I pax

2BEDROOI 
bills pari.« 
quit«d;419

UNFUR

144 N.

FURN.
HOUSES Al 
Furnished 
l y » « .
FURNISH!

djppiyi

y w s E o n
■M747.

UNFUl
CONDO 
relrig.Jrigeralo 
washer and 
garage, sw 
1494square
townTull
HOUSE F 

6791gasen. 1791 
Realtor. O
VERY Nil 
nished hou 
SvSomervi 
nwne669
2'BEDRO 
quired and

FORREN' 
house...Fir 
ing.OttSfo 
ori695S«

BUS. f
COI

Only Four
Square fee
3400Squar
excdlent
Ralph G
06-351-91
Amarillo.

HOMI

Phot

MAICC
J «

>: is

SAVEMC
inturano
Agency
BY OŴ  
school, « 
bfoiso« 
«93417
iŸ^WÎ
ttebed
IÌM419
FIXED 
ceat tot 
double 
«6,0«

* Sui

2BEDR

IBBDf

B V M
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•WANTED TO BUY HOMES FOR SALE

FIIRNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, S3 $10 WMk
X 'SSSA “’'®
MALL FURNISHED Garace 

EFFiaENCY AT 300 S. Cayler up-

t  BEDROOM, paneled, carpeted, all 
bilia paid. $3S0 a month. Depoait. re
quired; 00MM2

UNFURN. APT.m

*  OWINDOIYN PLAZA 
APARTMiNTS

3 BEDROOM houK with trUle ear 
so ray  in back,. WiU oonaM  late 
modd cm or ptckim aa doamjm v- 
meid owner win carry. $1t!mIo.
MMl».

HOUSE FOR aah-Sn4ll 3 bedroom, 
nw ^rem odeled . IT  S. Baika.

^SALE-LocatedatOIIN.ProBt,

LOTS
Fraahiar Aerea Baat 

Claudine Balc^ Realtor 
MSkOTi

KENTUCKY ACRES lot for aale. 
CaU 0SMS30 after t.OO p.m.
IDEAL MOBILE Home S iteT li^  

Imately 1.6 aerea outaide c in  
. ._ia with a lia ti- ' ~ '

aell-raduoedftol

.IMK<«nNPilMC’ lieFISH
m

_____.ON,
J» F U X *I

k J

PARTS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO ^  - -

f e r e i i Â i Â ï Æ  a ; î ‘ ' ï ï î “* Â 5 * S ! s ’ 
- S ? M i i i « ? k s s s ï  ySfu.
IM M .

»
tt.W.0l
uiyier.

BOATS AND ACC.
O O O fN t SON

SOI W. Foster I6M

WANTED 6 Comandar Lone Star 14 
foot boaU. Call 006-7r-4S22 eV‘. 
M6-7S7I.

MUST SELL 16 foot
i^  XL 116 M e r c i a ^ ^ c o ^  stain- M FOOT Fiberglm boat wi(

FOR SALE • 1676 Del-magic U’Baas 
Boat, 16 lb. t u i «  minii-koU, 100’
Lauranee depU mder, 80 bp Mar-

14" V-HULL Boat. 30 b o r^ W rr  im 
Call«
Eviiirude, flOO, blue and white, fair 
■ I6664ÌW

1 ^ '
H * 1

■ .  . 696N. Nelaon 8661876

1 FURN. HOUSE
■ SlN.Sa» 11 HOUSES AND Apartments for rent. ■ Furnished and Unfurnished. 1 « f069 .la ting fo r 1
l a  foiner I 1 FURNISHED HOUSE for rent. BUIsBim liilÉ. 1■ ^ ftedeL*' **** month.H

1
muuw»^ 1
DI. v{ 1

1
1 rent. Call

We have |  
w, storm 1I
*’ 25P!S> IM.Saaab 11 UNFURN. HOUSE

ikJCjnu MU—.___
proxlmately 1.6 acres outih.. . . . .  
I i i ^  with all utilitiN. Owner must 
sell-reduce<r to 66000. Equite 64000, 
aaaurae 11 percent loan of MOO at 
$106.72 a month for 6 yean. MLS 
260-T Call sandy McBride at Shed 
Realty, 6I6M1 or 66M646.
TRAILER SPACE for rent - South of 
town. Call 666-6175 1:30 • 6:30 or 
66A222I after 6 p.m.

roR  SALE by Fort Worth National 
Bank. ProMrty located at 630 S. 
Rumll. tSiQO cash or MOO financed. 
Call Paul Lane collect 617-33Sk646.
FOR SALE 
Bank

CONDO ■ Two bedroom with range, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, dispoM, 

er, fire place, 2 oaths, 
ling “

1460 square foot livi „ ______
IbwnT^I 010-2900 or 666-1656

SALE by I 
cas^or^f

- ana dryer, fire place, 2 baths, 
garage,Swimmingpool,aubHouse, 
iSosquarefootlivingarea.Nicestin Diincan. 665-6761

Fort Worth National 
.  j  located at 1067 Huff. 

$4960 cash or $6200 financed. Call 
Paul Lane collect at 817-336-6648.

COMMERCIAL PROP.
FOR SALE -40x80brick building. 324 
Naida. Call 666«S1.
FOR RENT - The 0x90 foot store 
building at 113 N. Oiyler Street in 
downtown Pampa, next door to 
Belcher Jewelry. Contact J. Wade 

751.

HOUSE FOR Lease - 2209 Ever- 
gneen. $760 month. O.E. Bradford, 
Realtor. Century 21. 666-7645.
VERY NICE two bedroom unfur
nished houses for rent located at 314 
SvSomerviile and 1064 Prairie Drive. 
riMNie 609-2000

qoired and references.
deposit

666-6636.

REDUCED IN PRICE 90 feet on 
Hobart, with house that can be 
utilised (or your needs. MLS 818C 
too FEET frontage on Hobart, buy 
now for later use. MLS 994C Milly 
Sanders,^altor, 669-2671, Shed Re
alty 6 6 ^ 1 .

Farms & Ranches
2-6 ACRES of land, west of Price 
Road. 66M461or0e-5137.

FOR RENT or Sale-Three bedroom
Ä S » Ä 6 i i . i “3̂  JSSSSt.TÄ Ä n**’-^^
OT665-5582 ___________________ ________

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
COIONAOO C f N TIS <-•' 

Only Four spaces Remainiiig; 3600 
Square feet, ideal for ciothing store; 
2400^uare feet, and 900Squarefeet, 
excellent for Rietail or office. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
616-363-9861, 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texas, 79109.

HOMES FOR SALE
W M. Lane Realty 

717 W. Foster 
Phone 669M1 or 669-9604

PRICE T. SMITH 
•  Builders

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
■ Member of “MLS"

^  James Braxton-666-2150 
T. JackW Nidioisd6M112 
y. Malcom Denson-66B6443

* - -
SAVE MONEY onyour home owners 
insurance Call uincan Insurance 
Agency. 6664767

OWNER 2 bedroom near high 
I, would take equity or small 
as down payment. 669-010 or

17.

REC. VEHICLES
BNfs Custent'Campers
4 6 M m  930S. HoSirt

LARGEST STOCK OF PArH  AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SAUS 
Recreational V^iclc Center, 1019 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!
1966 TRAILBLAZER. 7x16. Good 
condition. Clean. 666-2666.

MOBILE HOMES

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE
CULHKON-STOWEaS

^Sevrolet Inc. 
5KN.liobwt «5615»

1871 BUICK Electria 20.1596. Call 
I834M1.

HEMTAOE POID  
UNCOLN-MERCUar INC. 

761W. Brown 9554494

FOR SALE: INI Corvette beige, 
camel Interior power seats, loas 
and windows, am-fm cassette stereo, 
t-tqp and pruiie control. Lets than 
16lD0 mllM. Call I662M1.

BIU ALUSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

1269N. Hobart I86S9K 19M CORVAIR, new paint, runs 
good. Call 9K-207.

9»  W. Foster I969N1 1973 OLDSMOBILE, power steering

TOM ROSE MOTORS
»1 E. Foater »94233

Call 99627« .̂

CADILLAC • OLDSMOBILE 11» CHEVY MaUbu, 327, hard-top.
MU M. DERR 

6AB AUTO CO. 
869VrPotter l» ^ 4 .

call 966460.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR RENT - Jartran Trucks and 
’Trailers. 9664315.

MARCUM
Pontla^ Buick, GMC R TtwoU 

833 W. Foster 9862OT

FARMER AUTO CO.

INTERNA’TIONAL TANDUM with 
0  Barren tank. See at Clay ’Trailer 
Park.

6MW. Foster 6962131 1599 FORD 1 ton, 4x4, long-wide bed.
MARCUM V 

USED CARS 
816 W. Foster 666710

400 automatic, good ihape. Book 
price 57700 will sen for66790^7970.
1647 WILLYS Jeep • excellent condi
tion - new paint, 4M miles on over
hauled original 4 cylinder, lots of new 
ports, spare transmission and trans- 

case. $1,600.9166646.
UON  M itiARD AUTO SAUS

Used Can and Pick-ups 
60 W. Foster 6661M4

0
JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pamw’s Low Profit Dealer 
867 W; Foster 66628»

GIVING UP The Good Life! Selling 
welding "Rig”, together 16» Chevy 
I-ton dual, A ,  A-c and stereo. 1964 
Lincoln welder (61 overhauled-) 
headache rack, lead, cords, stingers, 
tordi, «uges, two tool boxes T%i|. 
209 poinds welding rod, wrenches, 
hoods. Everything neieded, plus 
more. B-B-Q and cooler, too. Call 
946011.

McGu ir e  m o to r s
"THE TRADIN' OKIE" 

491W. Foster 66687»
SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance
Agency. 8666757. MOTORCYCLES

MEER CVeUS 
13» Alcock 4861341

N.I.A.S.E. MECHANIC on Duty! 
aingan Tire Co. 834 S. Hobart.

FOR SALE - 190 Nova Chevrolet, 
good condition. Can be seen at Hous
ton Lumber Co., Home phone 
6664619.

190 KAWASKI KZ4N with crash 
t ^ ,  winddiield, Metollic blue, 34» 
miles. Call after 9 p.m. 2464091 and 
2463411.

FOR SALE 16» Plymouth Roadrun- 
ncr with 73499 e n j^ .  4 speed. 6909 
Call 9862673.

KAWASAKI 9»  SR, «6» mifes, ex
cellent oondition, must sell. $16M. 
Call 0967030.

18» CHEVY Monza - Low mileage, 
V-6, air conditioner, new redials, 4 
speM, tilt wheel, 6M00. 9862746.

FORSALE-imA’TCHonda llOalso 
a 190 R.M. »  Suzuki. Call 9862244.

MOTORCYCLES
I960 660 SPEaAL Yamaha, e x t r r  
clean, mags. 683-3661 White 6 m .
HONDA 460. Excellent condition 
666-4150 after 6 p.m. or all day Satur
day and Sunday.

HONDA XR 76, good condition, 
never been raded, $276.00. Call 
666-2264.

FOR SALE • 1960650 Custom Honda 
motorcycle. Low mileage, excellent 
condition. CaU 666-2262
1976 HONDA, 560 motorcycle, 7000 
miles, crash bar, sisy bar, great 
shape. 66M349.
1977 HONDA 760 Four. 6,800 actual 
miles. Black with windjammer far
ing. 6664)276.
1976 760 HONDA. Wind jammer Far
ing, back rest. 6667493. After 4.
FOR SALE - 1979 Honda XL 10, 
m o o .  »74 Sunki GS 360, $400.00 
CMI8666706 or 6664441.
1976 XS -1100 YAMAHA, fully dres- 
sed, good condition, burgundy, 
$2500.«). Call 6666363.

TIRES AND ACC.

O O O EN BSO N
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

^ 1 W. Footer 6666444

with large 
, asking,.

cury libtorf^966. Can i 
'Lowry. SCRAP METAL

PMESTONE STORES
UOrTOray 6666419

U FOOT Caravllle, 1966 boat. 1682 
motor with only 16 no«n, 360 C ^ -  
rolet engine, 4 wheel duly trailer,
-------- ---- ¡motor and M i^ment

Road. m | ^  or

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C-C„ 

Matheny 
Tire Salvage 

811W Foster 066001

FOR SALE - School car, 1676 Chevy 
Impale, low mielage, uses no oil. 
6666562.

FOR SALE: 
eben

6662661.

Kawasaki, KZ-1000,

1981 HONDA Dirt Bike, 125R 6 
months old. 6666202. See at 
Coronado West Trailer Park No. 44.

FOR SALE 110 Honda 600, also baby 
water crib, used saddle. Can 
0660262.

COBRAL RBAL ISTATE 
• 12S W. Francis

665-6596
Twihi FM m  ..........6663660
Dianna S a n d fi . .666202) 
•fodifodlM d ....6 6 6 7 S 4 S
JoyTuriM r ...............66U-20S9
DoniMTevit ..........6667424
•w la C a x  ...............6663667
OoU W. Sonden ..........Onlier

, In N naa  Ws'ia llw I.
‘wW.Ce VJ'Wws feid*eCw'»<w«naf>•a4 •!••• 7 '  Mp^er*

e*4w'- . *e- f «idiaC jw «  mm  ino % A
«MOM— *1—EMrkBM

CARS 9200’ Trucks $ 
at local government ! 
fundabiel 1-71650602

Mjyoi
insurance. Call Caincan Insurance 
Agency. 0665767.
FOR SALE-New Mobile Homes with 
lots available. Call 669-6271 or 
66604»
14x00 - WAYSIDE, 1900, Assume 
payments with small equity. 
1-6663744)60, ask for Itobin. m-up, 
ready to be lived In - In Pampa.
14 WIDE Dealer Repo, assume pay
ments of 6224.17, $1361.08 due. m -  
nished and carpeited, set up included. 
Call 1-3661260.

I $160! Available 
t  sales. Call (re- 

i-7166060241 ext. 1777 tor 
directory that shows you how to 
purchase. U  hours.

BY O
ISS!
BŶ 'OWNER • 2 Bedn>om home, at- 

garage. 2104 Coffee. Call

FIXED RATE assumption Itw per
cent interest. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 

fenced. By owner,

2 Bedroom Mobile Home, apod con
dition, garden tub, bay wimow, wet 
bar.etc. Assume payments of $244.04 
with approved credit.
FIRST QUALITY MOBILE HOMES

9650715

.  Neva Weeks Realty 
> Suite 40 j^ ^ B u U d in g

2 BEDROOM House with beaement 
■ (sale.

or as $174.41. Cali
apd big yard. Reduced for quick sai 
f lO .m  2008 Alcock, 6664644 
6I60W8.
FOR SALE • S  bedroom, FHA »  
pnNwd, total move-in post approved- 
12,200. Payments including insur
ance wd taxea $40.00. AtSl7 Haniy 
aL<̂ 100646C._____________
tNWHri^ Dear, Brick, 3-1-2, storm 
eaBor, on 2 lots, remodeled, large 
Rjlehen, new c a ^ .  12 percent ae- 
SCnptkm. Call 663^1.
2 BEDROOM and dm, fenced back 
yard, new water a n d ^  p m  
S. Wetif IM461 or « m ist:

190 CHARTER Trailway 12’ x 0 ’ 
mobile home. In the nicat trailer 
park in town. Chain link fence, 
skirted, evaporative air, patio, stor- 
agt building, refrigerator, stove, 
new carnet. 2 bedrooms, I bath. 
ONLY ni.30S Call tK -M Xt or 
1656171

FINANCE COMPANY must liquid- 
ate inventory of 14 wide repo mobile

m

O e ß m a .

669-68S4
Office:

4 2 0  W . Francis

Wo try Harder to make 
things eeslei for ear Oientt

Ooudine Balxh ORI .  .éò6807S 
llmor Bekh, O.R.I.' . .  .«666075
Jee Hunter ................«69-7869
Velma lewter ............ «69-96AS
Keren Hunter ............ 669-7669
OavM Hunter ............ 6662909
MiMredScett .669-7901
lerdene Neef ..........k69-6IOO
OiefcTayter ................«69-9600
Merdefte Hunter ORI . . .  .iieker

’'SaUNG PAMPA SINCE 19Sr

This 3 bedroom, 2 bath, home isioaitSic m "  on a large corner lot. It has
been remowled & has vinyl siding. Living room, dining room, A 
^ e ^ .  Central heat A air Double garage; storm cellar 646,i00

FIR
4 y w  oldm>o,ona rorner lot. 3 bedrooms. baths, family room
with wowOiurning fireplace, A kitchen with built-in appliances. 
Large utUity room, cenfral heat A air, A double garage 6274 MLS

COMA6ERCIAL BUILDING
40 xl«l stwl building with brick front on West Brown. Has a 0  foot 
traveling beam. Priced at $50,000 MLS 677C

O'MCE • 669-2522
6d Meglaughlln ........6664663
Ruby Allen ................«666296
info Vantine ..............«69-7070I Judi Idwardi ORI, CR$

Broker ..................6«5-3«67

HUGHES
Becky Cota ................«66-812«
Relise Utsmon ..........«6S-4I40 j
Heien War nor .......... 6661427
Moriiyn Keagy ORI, CR$

Broker ..................«661449 |

MfPRE 11*111 lift All

‘ «HONEST TO GOOONESS’ * SALE
ORIVERY

PRE-OWNED CAR & TRUCK
« B & B AUTO CO.

Bill M. Dftir Stilt Tht Oltanttf Hifh 
QiialHy Autos In Taxas.

INVENTORYl 
SELLAWAY

We invite you to shop every lot In 
town, or the Panhandle Area. Then 

come to B & B Auto Co.'s High Quality 
INVENTORY SALE

IF YOU CAN FIND A 
BETTER BUY, BUY IT

Don’t Miss It!
YOU MAY NEVER AGAIN BE ABLE TO PICK 

FROM A SELECTION LIKE THIS AT THESE PRICES

B & B 
AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 
665-5374

homes. Attñáne «yments of as low 
------------- 3046».

URGE 2 bedroom, 1 bath Mobile 
Home in excellent condition. Low 
equity and ataume payment of leas 
than m  • month. Call «862966 or 
9667)61 before 6 p.m.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER parks. Spaces for 
rent in Sk^ytsm . Call 61124»

TRAIIERS
FOR RENT - car hauliiw trailer. Call 
Gant Gataa, hemt6»-3i47, butkwia

LYTOWN-4 oidBniek,3 
den.

ytanoidBn

ina and c a r« i

EQ.

IIFPLY
* * .S * tt

BVOSTNElt - I  badraom*. Ilk bat^ 
e 8 ^ .  ntUlita room, cenM .oIr

jS toS dT H iiitä i Ì 4 ^
P«Y-
CifBTOM-BUILT 2186 aquarsfaat 1

*“a j ^ i c  opener' and loval^àK Ì! 
Ì6Ì&19 for appokitme».________

f ACRES, MW ̂ “ °*-*****'****’

tdraeui,» Brick

AUTOS FOR SALE
I >

• <!9f*AiAUTO SA lfS
*BUY-aEIi.-11lADE 

IlUAIoodi l» 4 6 n

FISCHER realty

Oo»b’''owr' p
MSS Ari*
BrtJ'-' ' P

6«1 94 -

^38'

.44669R1
Bvu f̂n RfohufdMa ..«M 4340
Make 88utgiw«w .. . 44441*1
Rimknk ............... . .«U-I4I4
INMi .4 M 4 IP *
JuwGitppan ......... . .6668131
Spfiili#

JpjCcy OM
..«*S4RtR 
..6*4 1616

J90 MrA ct« twiwr e.'.6«44l«6

i m  VXP. g  Fm I BOAT ............  ............................................ » 5 9 9 6
Ha« waft-Nw« wlaialiltli a a t N  Evtamita aialar. lediiëa« fall ta«. Oaa 
laaal awwar. TMa rig U Ilka hraN  aaw. Taa atatl saa la ballava.

t m  Ohaaipiaa 11 faal Olau-A MOTOa HOME ........................» 7 9 9 5
Blll̂ illBa Sloops 9 Solf 0wi$BlllB9n

M TTJM  O M T O ^ i^  V ig i t a t ’i

kWBf9Sg BOW lirwsa Î oobI owiiof

i m  Ptrri SUPER OUv tiitr t w lit M ,  ¥ 4  enghiM m w iR f peww, air,aiH *  a— »  ■  * kM« •Pfl wHWf OTWV B WMK 1BpB| BWBMi A iM I BKya

GdoAiie Summer 
HELLO LOW
PRICES!
Say hello to low prices during our 
Goodbye Summer Sale.

i00LT,li

tm  Okrytlar 
V 4 i ' 
trai 01

llV u ti

iM IB w i

»6495

.... »46951

.TMaaarNka

I I 1 M .R W U
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An unidentified pilot maneuvers his ultralight aircraft 
through the skies in this undated file photo. Six years ago

D efen se
rebuttal
co n tin u es

KERRV&LB, Texas (AP) 
— Defense la#yer Doug 
Mulder says it will take about 
two days for the defense to 
present Its case in the capital 
murder trial of Jack Lee 
Minica.

Minlca, 41, is charged with 
IfTI slayings of his former 
liquid feed business partner, 
Molly Jo F arr, SS, her 
daughter Tandy Bennett, 26, 
and a house guest, Robert 
Shirl Gandy, 40.

The five-week-old trial, 
moved to Kerrvilie on a 
change of venue from 
McCulloch County, is limited 
to Miss Bennett's murder.

Mulder, of Dallas, said 
Monday he had “not decided” 
whether to put Minica, a 
Brady native, on the witness 
stand.

Prosecutor Ronald Sutton 
summarised testimony from 
SS witnesses during six days 
of questioning before Mulder 
began  p re se n ta tio n  of 
M ii^a's rebuttal.

there were only two ultralights in existence, today over 
20.000 are  flying throughout the world. (AP Laserphotoi

FAA taking interest in kite-like airplanes
LAKE ELSINORE, Calif. (AP) -  The hottest 

thing in private planes today looks a lot like a spiffy 
new version of the flying machine Orville and 
WUbur Wright took aloft at Kitty Hawk 79 years 
ago. **

And many of those who fly ultralights — colorful 
little open-air planes built of aluminum tubes, guy 
wires, Dacron and snowippbile engines — seem to 
yearn for the barnstorming days of silk scarves and 
biplanes.

The booming popularity of the unregulated sport 
is forcing a reluctant  Federal Aviation 
Administration to impose at least some rules on 
ultralights, probably within the next few weeks.

Ultralights often weigh no more than their pilots. 
They take off from unimproved beaches, meadows 
and even lakes. Many ultralights are stored in 
garages alongside the family car.

You have to keep your feet up when you take an 
ultralight along the runway, and once you're in the 
air, flying feels more lUte riding an airborne 
motorcycle than piloting a plane. When banking 
into a turn, if you turn your head and look down, 
there's nothing ther^: no walls, no glass, no cockpit 
—only air between you and the ground.

It is an exhilirating way to fly and that, plus the 
relatively low cost, probably accounts for the 

‘ thriving ultralight industry — while conventional 
airplane makers are facing hard times.

“This is a lot more fun (than a conventional 
plane) — with the wind blowing in your face and 
being able to go where you want and land wherever 
you want,” said Lyle Byrum, president of Eipper 
Aircraft Inc., which claims nearly a third of the 
ultralight market.

“ I haven't seen too many kids who don't look up 
when an airplane flies by," said Dave Sclair, who 
publishes the magazine “Ultralight Flyer” in 
Tacoma, Wash. "People have always wanted to fly 
and they are discovering that they can do this and 
they can afford it.”

At a recent ultralight airshow at Lake Elsinore, a 
busy if informal ultralight playground 70 miles 
southeast of Los Angeles, ultralights arrived on 
pickup trucks, car tops and modified boat trailers.

The planes are usually sold as kitsrand costs 
range from about $3,500 to nearly 16,000. 
Conventional aircraft start at well over $20,000 and 
cost much more to store, maintain and operate.

“This is where aviation is going. Aviation was 
dying before this,” said Byrum, who delights in 
airshow aerobatics, .leaving red trails from smoke 
grenades as he puts his black ultralight through 
loops, swirls and spinning dives.

'Though ultralights are primarily recreational. 
Byrum said they are beginning to go to work, 
especially in developing countries, as crop dusters 
and for checking fences and cattle. He has put

together a booklet proposing a military ultralight — 
camouflage-colored and brimming with weapons 
and cameras.

Six years ago. Byrum said, only two ultralights 
were known to exist. Now well over N,000 of the 
little planes are scattered around the country and 
much of the world.

Though about half the ultralight owners are 
reported to be licensed pilots, no license is required 
and the little planes require no federal inspection or 
certificate.

Asked what federal rules apply to ultralights, the 
FAA’s Dick Stafford said, “At the present time, 
there are none. Zero. But that won't go on for long.”

The FAA. faced with rapidly growing numbers of 
the unregistered aircraft, “has been pulled 
screaming and hollering into regulating this sport," 
SUffordsaid.

A notice of proposed rulemaking was issued last 
year, public comments were taken and “we have 
every reason to believe a rule will be issued 
sometime in August,” he said.

Most expect such regulations as licensing for the 
plane or pilot will be applied only to craft above a 
certain weight, which is unlikely to include many 
single-passenger ultralights.

“Basically,” Sclair said, “their safety record has 
not been bad.”
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